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TERMS:

Si.so P E K ATVIVTTM.

If pail at the end of six months, or

$ I .00 IN ADVANCE.

II. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 0 ami 7, Opera House Block, con-
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. The lending house in Ann

Arbor.

ST7JAMES HOTEL.

J L STONE, Proprietor.
• The best house in the city for WaBhtenaw

county people. Fine rooms, well ^furnished.
Everything Btrictly first clwsa

J. M. MARTIN,
A TTORNFA'-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

x i . Block, p*<wn No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,
ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.D

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T) AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Streets.

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

OFFICE, Corner of Washington and Fifth-sts,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

RUBEN KEMPF

TEACHER of Piano. Organ and Theory of
Music. No. 0, East Washington-st., over Rm-

sey & Seabolt's. Leave orders for Piano tuning.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

rvOfBce, Nos. a and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South

Main Street, opposite the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from'i ennessee and Italian1

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop-
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLKR & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
Ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

CLEVELAND OR BLAINE

Blaine's Aggressive Campaign

cussed.

Dis-

1 lie Two

WILLTAM HERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to srive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
IJIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

C, F. BURKHARDT,
WHOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer oi

Harness and Collars, Saddles
a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer in Trunks, Valis-
es, Whips, Blankets, Brushes, &c, &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation o£ the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate.-, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the court
house. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital S;octc
etc., etc.,

OVER $300,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
Jther persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules o)
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally. m

Money to Loan in Sums of §23 to
S5.OOO,

Secured by Unincumbered Keal Estate and other
good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, w. W. WlUen
W. D. Harrtman, William Denble. K A Beal
Daniel Hiscock and VV. I). Smith.

OFFICKHS-Christtan Mao*. President- W
W Winea. Vice-President: U B. Hiscock, Cashier.

THE

J Wm. HANCSTERFER, Prop

No. 5 Huron street opt ositethe courthouse, and
Branch Store. No 1& state street, opposite

Ur.iversity.

Fresh Candr.es all kinds made
every day.

Common Mixe d Candy, 12c a pound
Choice Mixed Candy, 15c a pound
btick Candy, all flavors, 15c a pound
Broken Frui t Candy, - - 15c a pound
Chocolate Cream Drops, - 20c a pound
Horehonrva Drops, 20c a pound
Lemon Drops, - ; 20c a pound
Peppermint Drops, - " - 20c a pound
l<ine i rench Creams, - - 25c a pound
Ahxed Nuts, - - - 20c a pound
Oranges Lemons, Dates, Figs, and all othe

CADDIES at proportionately low rates.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

E AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor The oldest
agency ,„ the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following first-

class companies, with over 330,000,000 assets
Home Ins. Co., of. N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of
W. Y ; Orirard Ins. Co., of Pink.; Orient
ins. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
ot London; Liverpool and London and

Globe.

Louisville Courier-Journal.
Tho passions of tho war have died out,

but tbe more vigorous passions of peace,
cupidity and avarice, are, liko the poor,
with us always.

The Union is safe unless it falls by
the corruption of the people. The flag,
is nowhere assailed. All sections are
loyal, and one with the other equally
law abiding. Tho foes to fear aro not
open and confessed; the danger is from
within, from a fiee untrammeled bal-
lot, from ignorance everywhere and
from corruption in high places.

There are two classed rather than
two parties struggling for supremacy;
two great opposing forces struggling
for conquest.

The one looks only to the past for its
inspiration; the other turns to the fu-
ture. The one appeals to smouldering
prejudices,to ignorance and bigotry for
its support; the other relies on thogen-
erally patriotic impulses of the people
and counts on a love of justice and
morality to rebuke time-servers and
demagogues. The one asserts that
everything must be sacrificed to the
success of tho party; the other asserts
that party is only a means to an end,
and is only to be supported when its
purposes are admirable an-1 its meas-
ures justifiable.

The one makos light of personal in-
tegrity and sneers at reform; the other
demands that its leaders be above sus-
picion and that its measures commend
themselves to an intelligent public
judgment.

Tho one has chosen for its leader
James G. Blaine; the other turns to
Grover Cleveland as its ablest expo-
nent and its truest representative.

It is not merely a personal contest;
it is something more even than a trial
of strength between the two great par-
lies; there are principles back of this,
the success or defeat of which will af-
fect for yeais to come the whole tone
and temper of tho people, and for good
or evil determine what shall be the po-
sition of tho American republic among
tho nations of the earth, and win tho
esteem of Republican institutions among
intelligent and thoughtful men the
world over.

Mr. Blaine, by his career, his char-
acter, the construction of his mind, his
moral obliquity of vision, hi3 blind dem-
agoguery, his narrow-minded partizan
bigotry, his utter lack of sympathy
with every measure of reform, clearly
represents the worst elements not only
of his own party, but the worst ele-
ments in our society; he is the spokes-
man and the leader of what may bo
truly termed tho dangerous elements
among a freo people.

Dangerous, because they are moved
by passion rather than byreason; dan-
gei'ous, because they recognize little
difference between good and evil con-
ductr dangerous because they follow
party edicts, registered by party cau-
cuses or by packed ward meetings, car-
ing li ttle for the consequences to the
counti"y; dangerous, because they are
blindei 1, by so-called magnetism, to the
true eb aracter of a corrupt statesman.

Gov. Cleveland, by his public servicos,
by his s\ rength of conviction, by his in-
dtpendei ioo of party dictation, by his
indifleren ee to mere popular clamor, by
his execut ire experience, by his unques-
tionable a ltd unswerving personal in-
tegrity, by ihis unerring sense of what
is true and mpright, becomes the recog-
nized leadc <r of those men who Selieve
is reformin g the government and free-
ing it from further dominion to tho ig-
norant and vicious; ho personifies, as no
one else now does, that wido-spread de-
mand for reform which has in effect re- i
suited in a now alignment of parties:

Under the circumstances the defeat
of Mr. Cleveland would bo a serious
disaster, not aloito to the Democratic
party, but to tho country, in that it
would be tho triumph of practices and
principles waicb. would lead to the ut-

t ?r demoralisation of the young men
in', politics. The ssaeoess of Blaineism
n( vw will determine tits course of many
yo ting and faltering politicians and
vo ters for a generation, to come; it will
fix tho standard of public morality,
and it will fix it low down in the scale.
Bla ine must be beaten; beaten be-
cau se of what he has dono and for the
evil 8 he may yet cause. Th«) influences
whi ch secured his election must be

i attracted. Ho and the men who
sun wind him must be taught by the
Dterir logic of events that there is a
limit to their power; that success can
not 'oe gained by the methods they em-
plov; that even on the lowest grounds
and ia accordance even with principles
which fe Hay must recognize, tho vulgar
prineiplt s of success, honesty, political
honesty that is grounded on personal
integrity, is yet tho best policy in the
face of an almost unrestricted suffrage.

iW Rates lov
romptly paid.

Losse
be.
>s libt-rally adjusted and

O. H. MILLEN.

Xbe Aggressive Campaign.
Exchange.

It was ana lounced when Mr. Blaino
was nominal ed that he would at once
begin an ag£ ressive campaign, and tho
whole count y has been kept in sus-
pense waiting to see where Mr. Blaine
would "break out." His letter of ac-
ceptance it w as thought, would be so
magnetic that it would settle the con-
test; but his f* 'llowers are somewhat
disconcerted to learn that even after its
publication Mr Cleveland still thinks
it best to ac cepL the nomination ten-
dered him by' tho Democrats at Chi-
cago.

Only one fcnrward movement has
been made ye t by tbe Blaine leaders,
and that was tfce -work «f a scurrilous
little sheet at Buffalo. Iv it appeared
a scandalous : Ufctack-au Mr. ^Cleveland's
moral charact ear; bnt it was so plainly
the work of bl »ckmauurs that no decent
paper would r- spublish it, 8 O t u ' s m o v ° -
ment failed.

Now it is am io\inced that Mr.
is busy with hi i alleged history,
he hopes to tin ish before many .
This muft be r» delusive hope.'for if hi.'
history is to compare with other his-
tories as his letter of acceptance does
to similar elocume nls, ho will not live
to finish it. Some friend should per-
suade him to put it aside until Novem-
ber and give som e attention to his lost
campaign.

For it is certai nly lost, as hopelessly
lost as Charley Ross. Tho National
Committee mig ht advertise for it after
this fashion.

"Lost, straye d or stolen, from the
Republican hea dquarters, an Aggres-
sive Campaign., about eight years of
ago. It is the last hope of its fond and
doting parents. When last seen it was
arrayed in a lotjof torn letters and dis-
credited! bonds, protected by a mag-
netic liver pad. The Aggressive Cam-
paign, though naturally of an active
disposition, has been greatly fatigued
by recent exercise, and it is feared that

in tho attempt to make tho journey by
rail from Little Rock to Fort Smith he
was overcome by fatieruo or sunstroke.
Any information concerning the fate of
the Campaign will be liberally rewarded
if directed care of the Star-route agen-
cy. It is thought tho Campaign would
fall heir to a largo property on the 4th
oi next Maich, and it he is not discov-
ered by that daie his hated rival, Still
Hunt, will come into possession of the
valuable estate."

Mr. Blaine has been "running" for
nearly two months, and ruumng down
hill all tho time. His backers aro los-
ing courage day by day. His phenom-
enal abilities as a leader it is feared will
perish from di.suso. Ho can not get
ahead of his record, try as he will, and
every time he makes a "spurt" ho is
tripped up by his letters to Fisher or
his public letter advocating the distri-
bution of the surplus revenue among
tho states.

As for tho Democratic nominee, each
day increases his strength and popular-
ity. The nioro his record is examined
the more admirable does it appoar. He
has been a faithful, conscientious public
servant, always subordinating private
interests to 1he public welfare. He is
getting the support of all patriotic men
of every class. His face is firmly set
toward the White House, and it is not
thought oven tho most aggreisivo cam-
paign can turn him aside.

An Inexperienced man.

Commenting upon tho statement made
by the opposition that Cleveland is
lacking in experience in public affairs,
tho New Yort Herald says:

It is the opinion of certain of the ad-
vocates of Mr. Blaine that Grover
Cleveland has had no expei'ience in
public aflatrs. It is true that he has
been an admirablo mayor of an im-
portant city, and an exceptionally able
and upright governor of tho chief state
of tho Union, but it must bo confessed
that he does lack that practical ac-
quaintance with public affahs which
certain other prominent men havo en-
joyed.

For example, Mr. Cleveland never
had any experience in the ait of using
his position a3 an officeholder as a
means of enriching himself. He has
never obtained stock in a railroael com-
pany on the plea that as mayor of a
city or governor of a state he had ren-
dered important services to the
company, and could undertake in
tho future not to be a deadhead. It is
probable that should he be elected
president of tho United States ho would
not have the least idea how to u.-se his
office as a means of accumulating rail-
road stock. This lack Gf knowledge of
public affairs is indeed deplorable, and
in tho estimation of every successful
practical politician it rendors Mr.
Cleveland a very objectionable candi-
date.

Then, again, Mr. Cleveland has nev-
er gained the slightest experience in
tho art of combining national diploma-
cy with the enforcement of private
claims against a foreign government.
Were ho president, and were some lib-
eral man with a claim against the Co-
rean government to interest him in the
collection of that claim, it would never
occur to Mr. Cleveland to involve the
United States in war with Corea in or-
der to enforce a claim with which tho
United States had no possible concern.
In his ignorance of public affairs Mr.
Cleveland would inform the liberal
man with tho private claim that he
bad better attend to his own
business, and beyond instructing tho
servants to kick him down stairs
would pay no more attention to him.
Mr. Cleveland's warmest admirers must
confess that his want of experience in
this ciass of public affairs is in strong
contrast with that of men who have
grown both rich and gray in the service
of various constituents,' and it will be
difficult to convince any man with a
claim of tho Lanclreau type that so in-
experienced a person is fit to be Presi-
dent.

There are other political fields with
which our excellent but inexperienced
governor ha= no acquaintance. Ho
has never studied the fugitive slave law
sufficiently to know that it was one of
the noblest laws, and that any North-
ern man ought to have been proud to
have an opportunity to catch runaway
"niggers." In his "ignorance he doubt-
less regards that law as disgraceful to
the nation, and it is notorious that he
never had tho least experience in doing
the "dirty work" of the slave-owners.

Grover Cleveland is honest, fearless,
and intelligent, but when he is com-
pared with statesmen like Clayton, Dor-
sey, Elkins or Joyce, not to speak of
greater men, his lack of experience of
public affairs is painfully evident. Ho
is, if possible, more inexperinced than
was Abraham Lincoln, and he will fill
tho presidential chair for four jears
without learning any more of practical
politics than was learned by Lincoln
during tho latter's term of office.

Blaine's Treatment of tiio Miners.

Henry Richards, a Pennsylvania
miner, was in New York a few days
ago, and discussed tho political outlook
in his state. He is well posted, and
says that in parts of West Virginia and
Pennsylvania Blaino and Elkins own a
let of mines in which human beings are
treated worse than dogs. "They run
their property on tho principle that no
Irishman or skilled mechanic need ap-
ply," said Mr. Richards. Blaine claim
to be a friend to the Irish. Pshaw, it is
a positive fact that in Blaine's mines
no Irishman can get worK. Blaine em-
ploys pauper labor, Italians and Scan-
dinavians, who work for sixty cents a
day. In the mining region of Virginia
and Pennsylvania there is a decider"
opposition to Blaino. Not one laboring
man in a thousand will vote for hiin.
He is unworthy of tho Irish support
He has been a monopolist all his life
He is a monopolist now, and will ever
be. He considers that sixty cents is fair
remuneration for a day's work in the
mines, and when ho cannot get men to
work at that rate ho imports paupers
who will work for almost anything.

Hero and Tliero.

An Iowa paper has an article o>nti
t
T e d "The Tariff in Heaven." If tin

tar '^ 4 u e s t i ° a l ' a s a ' s < J reached those ce
lestia ' J^Sions, it is safe to say that i
will ere ̂ y decrease their imports from
this

A correspoL '**»* o f t h e . Evening Pos
cannot understu"^ b

ligent and conscuV|

oncile themselves ia
record to vote for h / '
must be as with the m.
after ho had joined the Su" ("'a t l0n

and signed the pledge, was B*ft °J\
street half seas ovei\ "Why, fia"*
friend, " I thought you were a i> a l v a

tionist and a teototalei*." "So I ^<
said the other man, "but I 'm no P'f
ot."—Free Pross.

»? thinks I
w h ° a woek

The cholera
Turkey.

has ree,ppeared in Asiatic

"MICHIGAN MY MICHIGAN;'

B e w i t c h e d Veople Disposed of.
We learn from the FHtit Journal that on

rtoiiday, the 3, Drs. J. D. Munson and C. R.
lurr of the aeylum for insane at Pontiac were |
n that city, and spent the afternoon looking
I) the bewitched family business. They visit-
u the scene of the recent disturbances near
lit. Morris and persons living in tbe neighbor-
OCKJ with regard to the behavior of the un
ortunate family (luring the last two weeks.
u the evening at the jail the gentlemen held a
engtby conference with Mrs. Whitney and her
aughter, Mrs. Livingston, and subjected
hetn to a careful mental examination. At the
onclusion ot the interview they recommended
hat old Mrs. Whitney, the mother of the mis-
uided family, together with her three grand
hildren, two babies belonging to Mrs.
lummer, and Mrs. Livingston and a
ittle, 4-year-old san of Mrs. Liv-
ngston, be placed In the county poor

house and cared for by Mrs. Whitney, who is
ompete.nt and willing to take charge of the
hildreu in that institution; that Mrs. Sum-
ner, who is at present confined in the asylum
or insane at Pontiac, be legally committed to
hat institution as an insane person at the ex-
)ense of Genesce county; that Mrs. Livioir-
ton the woman who stabbed Dr. Fuller of
31io, be also committed to the asylum at Pon-
lac- at the expense of Chippewa county, oi
vhich she is at Lthe present time and has for
he past five years been a resident, living at
dewberry; that the two young men, James
nd Edward Whitney, be placed at work under
lie surveillance ot tbe superintendent of the
oor of this county; and finally that all crirai-
al proceedings against members of the unfor-
unate family be discontinued.

A Good S h o w i n g .
The Chippewa County News gives the fol-

owiog statistics showing the business done
y the Sault canal during the corresponding
nonths of July, 188K and 1SS4. They show a
cry great increase. The average daily
assagts have numbered thirty-three and one-
hird.

1883.
734

night, tons
'assergers
Joal, tors , . .
Jopyer, tons
Jorn, bu
"•lour, bbls
run ore, tons
number, M
Vheat, bu

375,781
»7.&70

189,861
5,829

.. . 32,000

... 94,318
Ic6 6r?

14 487

1884.
1,033

497,361
8,70}

154,718
6 831

47,626
'241,05a
215,158
19,770

882,575

IN THE STATE.
Fruit prospects in the upper peninsula were

ever better.
Incendiary flics are becoming very frequent

n East Saginaw.
The manufacture of pottery is an important

ndustry at Ionia.
There are 160 inmate in the industrial school

or girls at Adrian.
Lyruan E. Stowe of Detroit claims to have

nvented a flying machine.
A new dormitory costing 110,000, is being

milt for Battle Creek college.
J. F. Joy of Detroit, succeeds Jay Gould as

a-esident, of the Wabash railroad.
Five hundred aud eighty guests are stop-

iing at the state institute in Ionia.
Soldiers and sailors of Lenawee county will

'reuue" at Devil's Lake, August 26 -28.
M. H. Stanford of Midland mourns the los?

>f 48 sheep killed by the cars a few days ago.
Dougherty, the Muskegon policeman who

hot himself ia a jealous fit, will get well, lie
sable to Eitup.

The remains of Sergt. Edward Israel, astran
mer of the Greely expedition, arrived &t
falamazoo on the 10th.

Steps are being taken to secure a grand jury
o investigate corruption alleged to exist in the
Detroit Common Council.

Wayne county Prohibitionists declare for
)avld Preston for governor, and nominate C.

S. Pitkin for congressman.
The 15th annual reunion ct the Fifth Michi-

gan veteran volunteer infantry association will
occur at South Lyon, August 27.

Lead dimes and counterfeit bills are in circu-
ation in Cadillac, and it looks as if a gang of
counterfeiters had a plant in that vietnity.

East Saginaw lumbermen report at increas-
d movement in the lumber market and a
>righter outlook than for some mouths past.

The body of one of the persons who perished
at the breaking away of the Huron dam in
iancock in January last was found the other

day.
A equad of prisoners in the Jackson prison

made a bold break for liberty the other day.
They enjoyed five minutes of freedom and were
recaptured.

Charles "Willits of Marcellus, Cass county,
arrested for raising a postal order has been
liseharged as he was found to be imbecile and
irresponsible.

All the important'trades including printing,
book-binding, carpentry, millinery and cook-
ery, are to be added to the curriculum of study
at the Battle Creek college.

A 3-year old son of Mr. Matteson of Kings-
ey, Grand Traverse county, got hold of a bot-
tle containing carbolie acid from which he
drank and died iu half an hour.

Lydia L. Cox was arrested iu Johnstown,
3arry county a few days ago for the murder ot
her illegitimate child. Her mother was also
arrested for complicity in the crime.

The Pioneer society of Allegan will celebrate
Wednesday, Aug. 20, the semi-centennial of
Allegan village, at which time a grand ratet-
ng will be held at the fair grounds.

Slate taken from the Silver Kiver prop< rl.y
near L'Anse is being tried as a paint, being
ground and mixed with oil, and is said to
iiake a very durable and fine mixture.

Wm. Platt, aged 20, and son of Wm. L
Platt of Adrian, fell down a shaft at Hudson,
Wis., recently, and was instantly killed. lie
was in the employ of a railroad company.
(iAndrew Johnson's saw mill at Freesoil, Man-

istee county, burned the other morning. Loss
815,000 on the mill, with no insurance; on lum-
Der, $2,000. The fire was of incendiary origin.

Battle Creek is making unusual preparations
to entertain the great host of G A. R. boys
and their friends who will be present at the
sixth annual reunion to be held August 19 and
20.

The wife of the Rev. T. Cayton of Salt River,
Isabella county, was running a short distance
to escape a rainstorm, burst a blood vessel
paralysis followed, and she died three days
later.

Mr. Williams, father of the young man who
was killed the other day by the breaking of a
bridge over which he wascrossing, with a 6team
thresher, wilt bring suit againBt Jackson
county.

David Westerville, who has already served
one or two terms in state prison, was arrested
last week in Bridgesville, Gratiot county,
charged with cow stealing in Shiawassc-e
county.

William McDonald, who was sent to the
Ionia prison for two years, from Kent county,
July 6, 1884, on a conviction for laiceny
and burglary, has been pardoned by Governor
Begole.

The salt works bayou at Bay City, at one
time navigable for good-sized boats, and once
so famous for fishing, is now so completely
filled with loes that it would puzzle a suafish
to navigate !t,

Mr. Thomas Garfield, who lives near James-
town, Ottawa county, has recently received
from Mrs. Jas. A. Garfield a large and very
fine portrait in oil of his brother, the late
President Garfield.

A new company will soon be organized by
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids parties with a
capital of perhaps $300,000 to engage in lum-
bering operations in Washington Territory.—
Grand Rapids Leader.

Mra. Susan Rhodes, whose husbaad was
kllk-d at Edwardsburg, Cass county, by a
Grand Trunk train in 1SS2, began suit last
week against the company for the death of her
husband, laying damages at $30,000,

Edward J. Lynch, the man so terribly scald-
ed at Jackson while engaged in repairing a
boiler, it is hoped will recover, notwithstand-
ing the terrible nature of his injuiies. The
railroad com pany have ordered every care to be
taken of him.

C. D. Caruss of Gridley, Cal., formerly of
Walled Lake, Oakland county, was burned
out a few days since for the third time since
going to California, losing $3,800 with but $450
insurance. He owned an extensive blacksmith
shop, employing eighteen men.

The descendants of John Goegshall, the first
president of Rhode Island colony will hold a
family reunioa in Newport, R. I., September 1)
and 10. All members of the family in Michi-
gan are n quested to send their names to C. P.
Coggshall, 226 Devonshire St. Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. William Warnkee of Reed City
were sentenced to 90 days at Ionia yesterday
for assault and battery on the person of Waru-
kec'a mother. Daring the trial the woman
attempted to shoot tke prosecuting attorney,
but the weapon was struck from her hand.

A cow caused the death of Archie McEllery,
near Rivcrdale, Gratiot county, the other day.
The bovine stood on the track as a gravel train
on the C. S. & C. railroad was passing. As the
cow would not move, the train was ditched.
The conduetor at the train was seriously in-
jured.

Mrs. KUFan Wares, fornu rally of Dowagiac,
lied in Dakota last week, and was brought to
ser former home for burial. She was one of

lest and most respected residents, had
lived In Dowagiae forty-eight years, and was
ihe mother of the first white child born in
that, place.

The railroad from Agate Buy to the Ver-
milllon Lake iron mines was completed on the
2d icst. The Vermilliou road strikes a rich
Iron district and the most beautiful lakes In
the country. The miners have been at work
some time in takirjg out ore, and shipment will
begin Immediately.

During tha observance of the funeral cere-
monlea ot Edward Israel of the Greely party
at Kalamazao. on the 11th icst., all business
places were closed and draper! in mourning.
Thousands or people were in attendance to
show their respect to the dead, and their sym-
pathy with the bereaved frlende.

The widow of Geo. A. Lortle of Detroit, the
man wi.o lost his life a short time ago while
making a descent in a fire escape, says she will
immediately begin suit against Dr. Rosevally,
the lnvemtor of the fire escape, for damages
Ciueed by the death of her husband, onJ has
already retained counsel to push the ease.

Gco. Anderson, a prominent citizen of Char-
lotte, encountered a burglar trying to force an
entrance iuto his retideriee late the other eve-
ning. A desperate struggle ensued, in which
Mr. Andereou was badly injured. Through
timely assistance the would be robber was
finally secured and now awaits trial in jail.

William Marsh of Waterloo township, Jack-
son county, found the remains of a human
sktleton in an old trunk five feet below the
surface while digging a cellar recently. They
are supposed to~be those of au old soldier
named Huddler who mysteriously disappeared
iu that locality a number of years ago. The
matter will be Investigated.

Edward Lynch, employed at the Michigan
Central shops in Jackson, was fatally scalded
on the 8th itist,, by the blowing out ot a p'.ug
from the locomotive boiler under which he was
working. His arms and back received the full
force of the escaping steam ani water, and in
places the flesh hung only in shreds. He ls
married aud has five children.

Thomas J. O'Fjannigan, an old aud well-
known resident of the village of Carrollton,
Saginaw county, is reported as missing, and
feara are felt by his mends of foul play. He
went to Saginaw Monday, received $732 due
him and paid a mortgage of $540. His horse
and buggy were found iu the streets after
midnight and no trace of him can be found.

Two years ago a barkeeper of O. M. Blake, a
saloonist of Grand Haven, kept Blake's saloon
open on Sunday. Blake was tried, found
guilty and sentenced to ten days in jail and $25
Hne. He appealed to the circuit court and
was beaten again. He went to the supreme
court a second time on a technical error, aud was
beaten again, and now has just gone to jail to
serve his time.

The Adventist college In Battle Creek will
this year teach various trades to such pupils a6
may desire them, such as printing1, book-bind-
ing, carpentry, millinery, etc. Outsiders ex-
press surprised at this, as the pupils are prin-
cipally Adveuttsts, and it is a well known fact
that it is almost impossible for an Adventist to
procure work outside of their own institution?,
because they will not work on Saturday.

The Berkey & Gay furniture company of
Grand Riipids, have cut down wages on i-n
average 15 per cent, on nearly all work-
men getting over $1.25 per day. The
Knights of La'oor have the matter under
consideration, and a strike is not improbable.
Some men who were getting as high as $2.75
per day were cut 50 cents. The factory em-
ploys 000 men.

Henry W. iowis of the township of Bath,
Clinton ccunty, who married a Miss Newman
iu 1872, and without a legal separation married
again a Mits Rosetta Howe of Detroit, July
31, has been arrested by the bride's father,
Charles E. Howe, upon a" charge of polygamy,
and was brought to answer to the charge be-
fore Justice Win. Brunson of 8t, Johns. He
waived examination and gave bonds in the sum
of $500 to appear for trial at the next term of
the Circuit Court.

Jas. Donne!ey, a wealthy young blood living
near Jackson, has been arrested on complaint
of Joseph Crai((|lor assault with intent to kill.
The complainant says that Donnelly visited
Jackson, got drunk, and on returning to his
father's farm, four miles west of the city,
quarreled with and threatened to kill Craig.
Words followed, when Donnelly ifan to his
own home, 40 rods distant, and brought out ft
double barreled shotgun and fired three times
at Craig, who escaped with only a few shots
in his coat sleeve. The corn near him was rid-
dled with shot.

The new barracks of the Michigan military
academy are now approaching completion.
The building is a fine, substantial brick struc-
ture, 8JX121 feet, three stories high and prac-
tically lire proof. It consists of four divisions,
separated each from the other by Solid brick
walls without openings, and running some
distance above the roof. Each division con-
tains four rooms on each floor of equal siee,
designed to equally accommodate two cadets
with single beas and other necessary furniture.
The entire building will be lighted by gas and
heated by steam.

An old German farmer named Jacob Stockle,
living three miles south of Jackson, committed
suicide on the nwning of August 1st, under
very peculiar circumstances, 'lhe old man
was over 70 years of age, and about a year ago
his wife died, since which time he tics lived
mostly alone on some land he owned. He was
an eccentric character ana many people "chaff-
ed" him on account of irritability. On this
morning, after being set upon by some of these,
the old man hitched his horse to the wagon,
drove to tbe residence of his 6tep-sou, Philip
Hortman, and after hitching his horse went in-
side the yard, took his pistol and fired a bullet
into his neck, severing the jugular vein.

Arrangements have been made for inaugurat-
ing work at the Lake Superior slate quarry,
near L'Ause. An additional force of men will
be set to work, and slate making will be push-
ed with vigor. A full plant of steam hoisting
machinery will be put in as soon as practi-
cable. Roofing slate will be manufactured ex-
clusively until the openings are more thorough-
ly developed, when,some attention will be paid
to getting out larger slate, such as that used
for billiard table beds, mantels, etc. The fa-
cilities for shipping the slate from the quarry
are unsurpassed. The quarry will be operated
by Capt. R. R. Williams and E. T. Williams,
w:ho have an option on the same, with the
privilege of purchasing: it.

OD the4thinst., as Frank Williams, ton of
George Williams, of Hanover township, wab
passing over a bridge near Baldwin's with a
steam thresher, the bridge gaye way and the
end on which young Williams stood fell four
feet, and he was caught by the machine and
held in the escaping steam for twenty
minutes and before he could be re"
leased he was scalded in such a terrible man-
ner that he died the next night in great
agony, the flefh in places peeling from the
bones. Young Williams was 25 years old and
unmarried. Inquiry has been made as to the
liability of the township in an action Jor dam-
ages in not keeping the bridge in proper re-
pair, and It is very proaable that suit .will be
brought.

Niok, but No Tick.
Soineryilic Journal.

"No, sir," said tbe barber to a sus-
picious looking customer, who aflably
remarked, as the lather was being laid
on, that he supposed there were a good
many men who failed to pay their shav-
ing scores. "No, sir; I used to give
credit, but I never do now- in fact no-
body ever asks for tick any more."
"How's that?" "Well, you see," said
the barber, trying tho edge of his razor
on his thumb nail, "1 had a sot of stiffs
who used to ask me to chalk it down.
I got tired of keeping books, and I
adopted a new system. Whenever I
shaved one of these old standbys I put
a little nick in his nose with my razor,
and kept tally in that way. They got
so they didn't want to run bills."
There was a tremor in the customer's
voice as he asked from beneath the
lather: "Do you object to being paid
in advance?"

.«.
Victor Martin, who undertook to

walk from Paris to Koaio and back
within a given time, accomplished the
feat in 50 days, less two hours, "and
gained," so says a Gallic contompora-
ry, "$1,000 fro"ru an Englishman, Mr.
William Thompson, an enraged "wa-
gerer." Martin met with t^uite an
ova'fon on his return.

CANNIBALISM.

A Horrible Story of Inhumanity.

rather fast 6.) days iu jlinuesota than 40 in
New York."

Tlie Snrvlvors of the Greely P a r l y Ac-
cused ot E a t i n g ttae Flesli oi tliclr

Comrades .

Cholera is spreading throughout Italy.

The New York Times of the 12th published
the following: Written documents now in the
possession of the navy department add to the
record of miserable suffering already pub-
lished in connection with the Greely expedi-
tion chocking stories of inhumanity and can-
nibalism. All the facts have been in the pos-
session of Secretary Chandler for three weeks,
but have been closely guarded. For the sake
of humanity the authorities are endeavoring
to keep the matter hushed, but the facts will
undoubtedly come out.

It will be reme-rncred that in Commander
Schley's Ur6t dispatch to Secretary Chandler
uunouncing the fludlng of the Greely party he
said, "I would urgently suggest that the bodies
now on board be placed In metallic eases here
for better and safer transportation in a sea
way. This appears to me imperative." As
Mr. Chandler was iu West Point the dispatch
was answered by Rear Admiral Nichols. He
said, "Use your own discretion about cue and
transportation of bodies." Secretary Chandler
afterwards telegraphed: "Prepare theni ac-
cording to your judgment." It took some
days to prepare the iron caskets which were all
bolted aud nvoted. It was remarked at the
time by experienced olHcers that this would
have hardly been necessary for the preserva-
tion of the In z^n bodies. They could safely
have been brought on It. wooden colh'us. The
design was obviously to prevent friends of
the dead being given an opportunity to
loolr at their remains. Even the sailors
on the relief ship?, with the exception
of a lew who assisted in removing the
bodks, were Dot allowed to see them. When
Commander Schley met Secretary-Chandler and
General Hazuu at .Portsmouth on the arrival of
the ships from St. Johns he was agitated and
called the gentleman into the cabin. Undoubt-
edly he then communicated to them the facts.
The sufferings and privations of the men ia
their canvass hut during the bitter winter of
18S3-4 tiave not half been teld. It has been pub-
lished that after the game gave out in February
they lived on sealskins, lichens and shrimps.
As a matter of fact they were kept alive on
human flesh. When the rescuing party discov-
ered the survivors one of them, a German, was
wild in his delirium. -'OB," he shrieked, as
the B-iilors took hold of him, "don't let them
stco. me as they did poor Henry. Must I be
kiiled and eaten as Henry was? Don't let
them do it—don't.

The bailors were horrified and reported the
words to Commander Bchley. After a brief
investigation he felt satisfied that some of the
men who had perished had been stripped of
their flesh to Keep the Eurviving comrades
alive. He intrusted two or three gentlemen,
among whom was Dr. Ames, the surgeon of
the Bear, to make a careful examination and
put their conclusions In writing. This was
done and the reports are now iu the depart-
ment.

Greely was averse to having the bodies of the
dead disturbed. He thought it wise, as they
had been burled so long, to let them remain in
their Arctic grave. Schley did not agree with
him. The bodies were du2 from their graves.
Most of the blankets contained nothing but
beapj of bones, many of them picked clean.
The remains could he identified only by marks
on the blankets. Schley discovered that
many of the seventeen men said to have
perisaed from starvation had been eaten.
It was the last resort. Death stared the hun-
gry men in the face; but thtre was hope if lite
would hold out even for a few weeks. Tne
only men who escaped the knife were three
or lour who died of "scuvy. The amputated
limbs of men who afterward perished were
eagerly devoured. Charles B. Henry's dL'ath
was particularly tragic. He was a young Ger-
man without relatives in this country, and
joined company E-, Fifth cavalry in Cincinnati.
His friends tried to dissuade him. from t;oing,
but his spirit of adventure was aroused by
tales of arctic exploits, and he determined to
go. Driyeu to despair bv huuger, Henry tried
to steal a little more than his snare of rations.
He was found out and shot. In the official re-
port death Is set down as having occurred
June 6. When th« body was found his hands
and face, though sunken, were intact, but
nearly everywhere the 8Kiu had been stripped
and the flesh picked from the bones,
even his heart and lun^s were
eaten. One rib was shattered
by a ball, and to another fragments of lead
attached. A bullet hole was in the sUin. Tne '
body was in this condition when it was In-
terred in Cypress Hill cemetery. The
letter his frieuo, Mr. Robert S. Gberfelder.
of Sidney, Neb., is daily looking for, wiil prob-
ably never come to lignt. The survivors were
loth to talk of the horrible experience thty had
passed through, but after promises of secrecy
their evidence was taken in writing. Greely
said he wi6hed the men hed been rescued oy
the army instead of the navy. Of course, it
was impossible to keep the actual state of
affairs trom tfce crew, but absolute 6ilence was
irr.posed upon them. The officers were not
allowed to talk of what had occurred in their
presence. One man who openly spoke in the
mess room about the Inhumanity of using
fragments of human flesh as a bait for shrimps
was i everely reprimanded. Not a word of the
(acts was given to any body until Schley made
his report.

CAPITAL NEWS.

AMENDED DISCMARGES.
By direction of the Secretary of war under

the act approved June 5,1SS4, aud to complete
his record, the discharge of Hospital Steward
Henry 8. Cox, First Michigan Cavalry Volun-
teers, January 6, 1865, is amended to take
effect December 28, 1S66. His muster into
service as Assistant-Surgeon in the same regi-
ment January 7, 1SB5, is ameaded to date
December 29, 1865, and he ls mustered
for pay in said grade during the pe-
riod embraced in the aforesaid dates.
By direction of the secretary of war, under the
same act and to complete his record, the dis-
charge of Hospital Steward Labau A. Howard,
fourth Michigan infantry volunteers, by spec-
ial orders of March IS, 1883, to take effect
April IS, 1866, ia amended to date April6, 1860.
His muster into service as assistant surgeon of
the third Michigan Infantry volunteers by the
same order, to take effect April 17, liO6, is
amended to date April 7, lSGti, and he is mus-
tered for pay iu said grade during the period
embraced between the aforesaid dates.

N E W S NOXKfc
BfcTHEK SPEAKS.

The following letter explains Itself:
BOSTON, August 6, 1S81.

Hon. Charles A. Dana, editor of the New York
Sun, New fork City :
DEAR SIE—AS a means of reaching more

querists than I can do in any other way, I
write you this note for such use aa you choose
to make of it. Answer: I do Intend to
stand by the nominations for the Greenback
and laboring men and Anti-Monopolists and I
hope everybody will vote for me who thinks
that it ls the best thing to do. I will give the
reasons for my action, which are controlling,to
the public as soon as I can have the benefit at
Mr. Cleveland's letter of acceptance, so that
where I disagree with him I may do him no in-
justice.

Very truly,
Your friend and servant,

BENJAMIK F. BUTLER.

AN ANTI MONOPOLY CALL.

The following letter has been sent to each
member of the national anti-monopoly com-
mittee :

CHICAGO, Aug. 1.
DEAR SIR—Under instructions from the con-

vention of May 14, it becomes the duty of the
national committee to select a candidate for
vice-president of the United States For this
purpose and for the transaction of other im-
portant business the, members of bald commit-
tee arc hereby notified to meet at headquarters
In the Briggs house, ,Chicago, at 11 A. M , Sat-
urday, Aug. 16,1384. You are earnestly urged
to be present,

JOHN F. HENRY,
Chairman.

B. F. SHITELY,
Secretary.

1>U. TANNER ABAtN.
Dr. Tanner, who sprang into notoriety

through his celebrated forty days' fast, has
suddenly turned up In New fork city again
and is now engaged in diseminating his views
in the Influence of electricity as applied to
cholera. Hfc regards the presence of electrici-
ty in our atmosphere, as indicated by numer-
ous showers of late all over the country, an
assurance that we will not suffer from the
presence of any epidemic disease, especially
cholera, this summer. Dr. Ttnner explains
his theory as follows: "Take coagulated or
venous blood and strive to make the corpus-
cles fluid and healthy In appearance with oxy-
gen and you will fail. Try the same experi-
ment with electricity and you will succeed.
Therefore I conclude that electricity, the great
vitalizer of cur blood, being put in our atmos-
phere eo abundantly guarantees us safety from
all contagious diseases. During my fasts, one
in Minnesota and one here, I noticed and was
affected by the climatic differences between
tbe two sections of the country. Why I would

1'ItOU A FOREIGN S H O R E .
TITE AREA WIDENISQ.

A dispatch from Marseilles of the 11th lust,
says: The area affected by choleia is widen
ing. Yesterday there were five deaths at Arlea
and live at Salin, a village of 400 Inhabitants
near Aries. At Cette seven deaths, at Beziers
two, at Carcassone two, at Bordeaux one. At
Gigeau such a panic vrevails that parents have
fied forgetting their children, whom sisters of
charity are caring for. A soldier from AviK-
non,where several deaths form cholera occurred,
died at Algiers. His comrades who accompa-
nied him Avignon have been isolated. At
Togue, in the department of Ardeche, with a
population of 750, there were iive deaths yester-
day and thirty are under treatment. Numer-
ous cases of sickness supposed to be cholera
are reported at other points in Ardeche.

TEHP.IULE 11EAT.

The heat in England on the l k h in3t, was
intense, the mercury in London standing 150
degrees in the sun during the middle of the day.
The regular parade of the troops 'fere omited
ou account of the heat, and work in the royal
dockyards was suspended except for an hour
or two in the morning and evening. Iron
works were partially shut down on account of
the men being unable to face the fires. On the
upper Thames navigation is almost impossible
owing to the decrease of the water on account
of drouth.

STRAY STRAWS.
The treasury department official* are revU

ins the list of persons to wt:orn S144,00G of the
Farragut prize money is to be given. The
money will be paid iu five weeks

Gen. Grant, while replyiog to an address at
Ocean Grove, N. J., in which his recent troub-
les had been alluded to, completely broke down
and had to be led away by a friend.

George Pearson was hangeJ at Boise City,
Idaho, August 5, for the murder of John T.
Hall. He was conveyed In a wagon a mile and
a half from town to a grofe and executed In
the presence oi a large crowd. On the gallows
the condemned man claimed clemency because
he was au old pioneer, and begged the other
pioneers to avenge him.

A crematory will soon be eatablished at
Denver, Col.

About 2.0C0 suspected Russians, of both
sexes, have thus far been expelled lroin Ger-
many.

The earl of Northbrook has boen sent to
Egypt to investigate the condition of affairs
there.

The corner stone of the Barthold! statue of
"Liberty Enlightening the World" was laid
on the 5th inat.

The total value of exports of cattle, hogs
and beef for the six mojths ending June 30:
was 113,837.19, a decrease of over 110,000,000
for the same period last year.

Testitronj taken to discover the cause of
the falling of the walls of the United States
hotel building in Washington show that the
owner and lessee both knew of its unsafe con-
dition.

Twenty-three persons were drowned by the
sinking of i steamer in the Thames on the 2d
it

A QUAKING EARTU.

Serious Earthquake Shocks Felt in the

East.

New England, New Vork, IVHIIK>IVU-
ula, Maryland and Other Sections

Visited.

Ten deaths occurred at Marseilles on the 5th.
It is rumored in Washington that Pr.stmrcs-

ter-General Uresham will resign and resume
the practice oi law.

It has just been discovered that cholera (x-
ieted in Marseilles last year, but the fact was
suppressed in order to avoid a panic. Hospit-
al attendants were sworn to secrecy.

Lieut. Greeley refuses to be promoted over
his fellow sufferers iu Arctic dangers.

The exports of petroleum for the fiscal year
ending June 30, amounted to 518,070,092 cal-
lonF, at a cash value of $47,103,248.

The remains of the dead of the Greely relief
expedition are to be disposed of as desired by
their friends.

Indians in Montana are in a starving condi-
tion. An appeal for aid has been E.ade to the
secretary ot the interior.

Oklahoma Payne and his gang have been ar-
rested by United States officers. They refused
to comply with the recent order of the Presi-
dent that all intruders must leave Indian Tec
ritory.

The queen of Madagascar haa ordered her
subjects to prepare for war with France.

Diplomatic relations have been resumed be-
tween England and Mexico.

The Nile is beginntngto rUe. Much anxiety
is felt for the safety of crops.

August 7, 11 deaths from cholera at Mar-
seilles, and an equal number at Toulon.

Mineteen Chinese lepers were sent back to
China from San Krancisco the other day.

Judge Sawyer in the United States circuit
court in San Francisco ha.3 rendered a decision
in the habeas corpus case of Ah Quin. tried
under the Chinese amended restriction act. It
was to the effect that the amended act differs
only from the original one that Chinese Wom-
en and children as well as men who left the
ffnited States subsequent to July 5, 18S4, the
date the amended act went into effect, shall be
compelled on return to produce a certificate
of previous residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, their two children and
a man named Cuff, while erosstug the Reading
track at Connor station near Shenandoah, Pa ,
in a carriage the other day, were struck by a
locomotive. Mr. and Mrs Dixon, one child
and Cuff were instantly killed. The horses
were cut in pieces and the vehicle demolished.
The driver and infant escaped. The party
were returning from a funeral.

A malignant malarial fever is raging near
Panama.

August 8, 21 deaths from cholera occurred
in Marseilles and 3 at Toulon.

The blue book containing the Egyptian cor-
respondence has just been issued in Londou.

Hon. Vincent L. Bradford, LL. D., D. C. I..,
died in Philadelphia on the 8th inst. The de-
ceased was one of the distinguished men of
Pennsylvania, was born Sept. 24, 1S08 and was
the oldest son of the Hon. Thomas Brudford,
IJL. D., and Elizabeth Loockermans, his wife.
Many years ago he came to Michigan, where
he was in 1837 elected a member of the state
senate. He took a prominent part In the leg-
islation of the state durirjg his term of ser-
vice. Among the legislative measures of Im-
portance which emanated from him is the act
entirely abolishing imprisonment for debt
which coon became the model of similar legis-
lation in Pennsylvania and other states of tbe
Union. He was also active in the legislature
In procuring the adoption of the revised code
of Michigan in 1S38, and in organizing the
penitentiary, university aud iDternal improve-
ment systems of the state, which at that time
had but receEtly been aainitted as a state iuto
the union. His professional engagements com-
pelled his retirement from the senate of Mich-
igan in 1S40. During his professional career
in Michigan he held the office of master in
chancery and of circuit court commissioner.
Since his return to Pennsylvania he has held
many important positions.

Keglster Bruce has expressed the opinion
that the solid south will break at the approach-
ing election.

Ben. Hutler wauts nothing of the DjnDcrat-
Ic party—so he says.

The Cleveland scandal has at last been
cleared. The sensational stories have all been
denied and the governor's character fully vin-
dicated.

Gen. West, candidate for vice president on
the national labor ticket, is out in A card de-
nying the report that he would support the
Democratic nominee.

Sunday, August 10, was a day lonf; to be re-
membered by the inhabitants of variou3 east-
ern citlec. In New York a few minutes past
2 o'clock in the sfieruGon the city was visited
by a genuine shock of earthquake, which last-
ed for fully 15 seconds. In many p arts of the
city the shock created areat excitement, and in
the tenement districts people ran from their
houses terror stricKen. In the hotels and high
fiats there was also grest excitement.
Many of the inmates believing that the
buildings were about to fall ran into the
Etreet. In several up-town bar-rooms glafs

ware was shaken from shelves and broken. In
the Italian colony, iu Mott and Crosby streets,
the inmates ran from tlu-ir hou'es nnd ccLgre-
gated in groups in the streets. Th 3 police cen-
tral building iu Mulberry street was shaken
from foundation to roof and several persons
left the building through fear. The shock was
very perceptible on the Brooklyn bridge. All
accounts agree that the shock was preceded
by a low rambling noise. In ihe district in-
habited by tbe lowest, class ot Polish J-ws,
bounded by Division, Orchard, Hester aid Es-
sex streets, tl.e residents of the tenement
houses rushed iotolae streets panic stricken
and 6et up a terrible cry. It was some time
before they could be persuaded to re-enter
their home?.

At Philadelphia the shock was preceded by
alow rubbling noife resembling dlstait thun-
der. Thtrc were two distinct shocks continuing
abjut five seconds each. No material damage
was done ir- the city, but several chimneys
were toppled over. The vibrations were BO
heavy that windows were rattled and bell3
were rung all over the city.

Advices from a number of towns throughout
eastern Pennsylvania show that the earthquake
shock was quite severe. At Macungie the
German Reform cLurch was so severely shock-
ed that, the congregation rushed out in great
alarm. At Columbia houses -were furiously
sha'ce.n and glass broken. Two distinct shocks
were felt at Matamoras. At Mil'on stvcal
persons were rendered seasick by the heaving
of the ground. At Easton the line of the
shock was perceptibly north and south,

In New Canaan, Ct., the ground was per-
ceptibly shakeu, causing great alarm among
the people, mauy of whom ru?hed from their
dwelling panic stricken with fear. Crockery
was thrown from shelves, windows rattled anil
buildings were badly shaken up.

At Bridgeport and Stamford, Conn., the
saoek lasted several seconds. Windows were
broken and in the former place buildings were
moved from their foundation.

At Bordentown, N. J., the shock was v< ry
severe. Large buildings were terribly shaken
and chimneys all over the city toppled to the
ground.

At Harrisburg, Pa., tbe earth shook violent-
ly foi several seconds, but beyond frightening
the people no serious damage was done.

Rockville, Westminster aud several other
towns in Maryland thought the judgment day
had come. A low rumbling sound of several
seconds duration was succeeded by a violent
shock. The people were panic stricken and
rushed hither aud thither in wildest dismay.

The sheck which, while not of sufficient vio-
lence to do any serious irjury, caused a veritu-
ble panic in Wilketbarre, Pa., and vicinity.
Fjur or live distinet undulations of the ground
were felt lc rapid suesession, the direction of
the shock being apparently from northeast to
southwest. Buildi'jgs were tluKen, eioors aud
shutters banged to, bells rung and crockery
aEd glassware in mnuy instances thrown from
their places and shattered. Several little child-
ren were thrown from their feet, but no injury
has yet been heard of. When the shock was
felt it spread consternation through the city,
and hundreds of people ran out of tbeir houses
iuto the street. At flrfct it was thought that a
terrible explosion had occurred at a mine near
the city, but this was soou dispelled. Infor-
mation received by telephone shows that the.
shock was felt at least from Carbondale to
Allentown, a distance of 120 miles.

At Albany, Buffalo and other places In New
York the shock wus severe, but so far as
learned no serious damage was done.

Further reports show that the shock was
felt all over New York, New Jersey, and
throughout New England.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No 1, white * 85
Wheat—new red 80
Flour 4 t0
Corn 50
Oats 34
Barley 55
Rye 55
Clover Seed, Ĵ bu 5 75
Timothy seed 9 bu 3 75
Dried Apples, V & 6
Peacnes 18
Cherries 19

(»

Apples per bbl... 2 00 (a> 2 50
Butter, "V 1> 15 i$ IS
Eegs 14 @
Potatoes 40 (d 45
Onions, per bbl 2 25 ® 2 50
Koney 4̂ (g 16
Beans picked 2 85 (§ 2 40
Beans, unpicked 1 50 (S) 1 75
Hay 9 00 ®12 00
Straw 6 00 @ 7 00
Pork dressed, * 100 S 00 @ 8 25
Pork, mess Ifi 75 ($17 17
Pork.famlly 16 75 @17 00
Hams 12 @ 13
Shoulders 8 @ 8}
Lard. 9 (Si 10
Beef extra msss 12 00 <J«12 50
Wood, Beech and Maple
Wood, Maple
WoodHickorv

The seven-day Adventists educational
society aro building at Battle Creek a
boarding house 36x85 fe.ot, four stories
high, at an expense oi $10,000. It will
accommodate 200 students.

8150.00 R e w a r d .
I will pay 4100 cash for ira Fisher (horse

thief) in any jail in the United States or Cana-
da. He is past 50 years old, medium height
and elze, black and gray hair cut short, heavy
black mustache mixed with gray (may be col-
ored or cut eff), squint eyes and nearly blind,
round shouldered, coat and pants nearly black
with dim checks, white shirt, black slouch hat,
face badly tanned, scar on left cheek, white
spots on right chetk and on back of right
hand made by poison, very large dark gray
overcoat with wide belt and Urge buckle, may
pretend to b3 selling washing fluid. I will al-
so pay $50 for the following described burse
taken from pasture on the night of July 31st,
1881: Very light bay gi ldicg—mane, tail and
legs darkest; mane lies to left: 8 jears old,
weighs 1100 lbs; mouth bsdly cut, leftside
the worst; bareloot behind when tuken; hole
in front of one forward hoof; very spirited and
high-headed and loves tobacco. Taken with an
oldish blind bridle, with double wire bit and
pair of lines. Telegraph all information at .my
expense. OLIVER C. CAMPBELL,,

Sheriff Branch countv, Coldwster, Mich.
«».

Bob. Burdette's Ideal Old Man.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Man never attains Lis ideal. He
comes nearest to it the day ho loaves
school; all that year he hovers around
it in pleasant proximity. Sometimes I
think he quite attnins it on commence-
ment day. But a year away from
school he and his ideal part company.
He sees it drifting further and farther
away from his eager hands. 1 have in
my own brilliant and aggressive ca-
reer pursued several fleeting and more
or less perfect idea's. From whero I
now stand, at tho distance pole, I can
see the majority of them scooting under
the wire, aud I feel that I am shut out.
One, I can see, is yet in nearei sight,
and I am very loth to see it get entire-
ly away from me.

I have my ideal of physical perfection
in the aged. This is tho manner of old
man that 1 want to be. I am not a tall
man now. I do not really havo to
stand up to look over the bacii of a car
seat. I stand up merely because I can
see farther. But as I grow old I want
to fat up. I waDt to develop a capa-
cious bay window, so that when my
summer vest is hanging on tho line it
will look like a schooner coming down
'•wing and wing," Then I can wear
my watch in my fob, v.ith a great big
seal hanging from it like a bell clap-
per. I want to be short in tho breath,
and wheeze when I climb up btairs,
and puff and pant when 1 walk up hill,
and havo to take two steps when 1
cross tho gutter. And L would wear
a clawhammer coat, with w:de lapels,
all the time, and carry my handker-
chief in my bat. I would like nay hair
to turn snow white or rise fall off, I am
not very particular which. I would
like my mustache to bleach out until it
looked like a streak of Hour across my
Jip. I believe this is all. I think this
is a photograph Df the kind of an old
man I would like to bo. This is my
ideal old man. Cane and breezy laugh.
of course.

And I am just as coniiiient as 1 am
that I will die rich that, as I grow old,
I will shrivel up and dry out until I
look like a shoestring with clothes on.

iSJine-tenths of European counterfeit-
ers are from Italy. They are more
sk;llful in making and passing falso
money than criminals of any other na-
tionality, their artistic perceptions quite
predominating over love of hard work.

[t is estimated in London that there
are 75 per cent, loss of American tour-
ists now in Europe than ordinarily at
this season, owing to too littlo money
and too much cholera.

At an inn in Sweden there,is this in-
scription on tho w,all in English: "You
will find herein excellent bread, meat
and wine, provided you bring them
with vou."
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Democratic Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT,

CROVER CLEVELAND,
Of New York.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
Of Indiana.

Congressional CoiiYOiition.
A Democratic Congressional Convention for

the purpose of nominating a candidate to rep-
resent the Second Congressional District of
Michigan in congress, will he held at Denn's
Opera House, in the city of Adrian, Michigan,
on Wednesday. August 87th, at one o'clock p.
m. The several counties will be entitled to dele-
gates as follows, viz: Tlillralale 13, Lenawee 82,
Washtenaw 17, Monroe 12.

II. SHAW Noni.E,
J . W. FINOH.
J . F . FlTZSIMMONS,
C. S. GnsooRY,

Committee.

THE greenbackers of Barry county
will fuse with the democrats on a coun-
ty ticket.

IT strikes us that the democrats
couldn't do a wiser thing than to endorse
the greenback electors.

JUST wait until the respective partie
have nominated their tickets in this
county and things will tken be red hot.

IT is rumored that in case Blaine
should be elected, Butler is to be made a
member of the cabinet—secretary of
state.

THE democratic state convention to
nominate candidates for state officers
will be held next Wednesday in Grand
Kapids.

THE leading greenbackers and demo-
crats in this state favor fusion, just what
the republicans and greenbackers in Vir-
ginia propose to do.

PURCELL takes back all he has said
against Grover Cleveland. After due
investigation he admits that he did the
democratic nominee for president a great
injustice.

BOTH the democratic and republican
parties are confident of carrying Ohio
at the October election. There is no
doubt if money will do it the republican
leaders would willingly expend a million
of dol-ars.

THE Ypsilanti Commercial, prohibi-
tion, favors the nomination of Oapt. E.
P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, for congress, and
says if the captain cannot be elected we
do not believe that there is another man
in the district who can be, meaning of
course a prohibitionist or republican.

ON every hand the democrats are en-
thusiastically working for Col. Eldredge,
whose nomination will be unanimous at
the convention. Not only will he get a
solid democratic support but he has
many earnest friends in the republican
ranks who will labor openly for his re-
turn to congresB. As soon as the nomi
nation occurs, WP presume the Colonel
will, in compliance with a very strong
demand, take the stump and make a vig-
orous canvass, and if his health fails, he
will have plenty of young friends who
stand ready to labor for him with a will.
—Adrian Press.

THE Lansing Journal says Gov. Cleve-
land gladly signed the bill passed by the
New York Legislature which provided
that "in every public department and
upon all public works of the state of
New York, honorably discharged soldiers
and sailors shall be preferred for ap-
pointment and employment." He also
approved a bill providing for the burial
at public expense of all ex-soldiers who
should die without leaving means to de-
fray their funeral expenses.

THE New York Evening Post which
supported Fremont in 1856, Lincoln in
1860-64, Grant in 1868-72, Hayes in 1876
and Garfield in 1880, is now supporting
with its accustomed ability, Gov. Cleve-
land. It supports him because it has no
confidence in Blaine, and not because it
believes he will be any the less of a demo-
crat than he always has been, or that he
will appoint republicans to office. Here
is what it briefly says on that subject:
"We have abundant assurance from the
past conduct of Gov. Cleveland that the
principles which have regulated his ad-
ministration as Governor will control
him in the higher position for which he
has been nominated. We do not expect
that he will appoint republicans to office
not embraced in the civil service act, any
mere than we expect Mr. Blaine would
appoint to such offices the immediate
friends of Mr. Arthur."

A CHANGED WORLD.
The Irish World supports Blaine. Two

years ago the Irish World did not support
Blaine. On the contrary, it said of
Bkine: "Ex-Secretary Blaine is an-
nounced to speak in St. Louis at a ban-
quet given by the Knights of St. Patrick
on the evening of March 17. A more
unfit selection could hardly be made, as
it is an insult to the intelligence of self-
respecting Irish-Americans to ask them
to listen on St. Patrick's day to a man
who refused to stir a finger to release
from British dungeons American citizens
of Irish descent illegally arrested, al-
though at the time it was his duty to see
that these citizens were either accorded
a trial by jury or released from prison.
Mr. Blaine is reported as having presi-
dential aspirations. He sees no chance
of getting a nomination from the repub-
lican party, and it is said that he is de-
termined to run on an independent tick-
et. As Mr. Blaine is a thorough dema-
gogue he thinks, perhaps, that he may
succeed in winning some Irish-American
votes by figuring as one of the orators at
a St. Patrick's night banquet. He for-
gets that his presence at such a meeting
after what he has done is an insult to
every intelligent Irishman present. Does
he for a moment suppose that American
citizens, with Irish blood in their veins,
will ever forget that when he was Secre-
tary of State he allowed American citi-
zens residing in Ireland to be arrested
and imprisoned on mere suspicion, with-
out his calling the British Government
to account for this violation of interna-
tional law, as he was in duty bound to

do? We can understand how this con-
duct would entitle him to a hearty recep-
tion at a gathering of Anglo-Americans

as, for instance, at a meeting of the
Society of St. George—but what claims
it has upon the admiration of the Knights
of St. Patrick passes our understanding.

The fearful revenges which the Irish
frequently took upon the officials of Dub-
lin castle and their emissaries through-
out the island, were impossible of ex-
planation at the time they occurred in
the hight of the land league agitation;
but the developments which have lately
taken place throw some light upon them.
The perjury by which Myles Joyce was
hanged and four others consigned to
life-long imprisonment, appears by the
confession of the witness Casey, to have
been the work of the same nest of Dub-
lin castle vipers, whose hideous lives—
as shown in the scandal trials have
shocked even the imperial government
into vigorous action. Bolton, the crown
solicitor, who induced Casey to swear
away the life of Joyce, is his testimony
in the recent libel trial at Bel fast, proved
himself to bo as despicable a scoundrel
as ever disgraced the form of man, and
it is therefore quite within the probabili-
ties that he lies in contradicting Casey's
confession. A people governed by such
reptiles as Cornwall, French, Bolton and
the rest of the vile crew at the castle, and
knowing them for wh;it they were—for
their crimes were common gossip in the
capital may certainly be excused for al-
most any reprisals. The Phoenix Park
assination itself losses some of its atro-
city in the light of these revelations. It
was aimed at Burke not at Cavendish.
Burke was one of the castle gang, a con-
gener of Cornwall and French. Caven-
dish died because he happened to be
with Burke at the moment of execution.
—Evening News.

^ i m

Prohibition Convention.
The Washteuaw county prohibition

convention which convened in this city
Wednesday was well attended. Nearly
every township in the county was repre-
sented. J. W. Wing, of Scio, was elected
temporary chairman and K. C. Keevesof
Webster, secretary. After the usual
committees had been appointed an ad-
journment was had until two o'clock.

AFTEBNOON SI ••HON.

On re-assembling the committee on
credentials reported 104 delegates en-
titled to seats.

Pending the report of the committee
on resolutions, the following county
committee was appointed: D. M. Joslin,
Lyndon; W. D. Smith, Dexter; B. C.
Reeves, Webster; S. M. Ramsdell, North-
field; Jas. Murray, Salem; Dr. H. W.
Champlain, Sylvan; R. Guenin, Lima;
Jas. W. Wing, Scio; O. R. L. Crozier,
Ann Arbor; Morris Galpin, Superior;
W. D. Allen, Sharon; J. Winton, Free-
dom; Edward Glover, Lodi; Prof. Steere,
Pittsfield; S. C. Hamlin, Ypsilanti; Rev.
N. H. Saxton, Manchester; N. S. Every,
Bridgewater; Harvey Bennett, Saline;
Rev. J. C. Wortlev\.York; Aaron Derby-
shire, Augusta; M. F. Guinon, A H.
Roys, Fred Esslmger, Isaac Dunn, L. B.
Kellogg, B. J. Conrad, Ann Arbor city;
John Kirk, J. J. Stephenson, W. F. Pat-
tison, Chas Miller, S. W. Parsons, Ypsi-
lanti city.

RESOLUTIONS.

Prof. Steere, chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions, repotted the fol-
lowing, which were taken up separately
and adopted:

Resolved, That we re-affirm our faith in
the platform of the union party of the
state of Michigan, as set forth in the
declaration of principles adopted at the
formation of the party in the city of
Jackson.

Resolved, That the present attitude of
the dominent parties toward the prohi-
bition of the liquor traffic confronts us
in one resolve to act independently of
them.

Resolved, That while we are compelled
to stand for our principles as we do, that
we recognize the fact that in the rank
and file of the other parties still remain
many who are just as firmly convinced
as we are of the magnitude of the drink
evil and who agree with us that prohibi-
tion is its only remedy, but who do not
yet see that our way for attaining this
result is the best, and

Rtsolved, That to this class we offer our
principles and our plans, and ask their
careful examination of the same, know-
ing that when we who think alike can
see to act alike, we shall drive the rum
power from our state.

Resolved, That recognizing the interest
and aid of women in the temperance
work, and in efforts for the prohibition
of the liquor traffic, we invite them to
co-operate with us as a party and each
local W. C. T. U. in Washtenaw county
to send two delegates to each county
convention of the union party to be held
hereafter.

DELEGATES ELECTED.

To the state convention to be held
Wednesday, August 20, at Lansing: Jno.
Schumacher, M. F. Guinon, Ann Arbor;
J. W. Wing,Scio;D.B.Taylor, Chelsea; F.
P. Galpin, Superior; Wm. Emmert, Jr.,
Chelsea; Wm. B. Thompson, Sa!em; B,
J. Conrad, Ann Arbor; W. F. Patterson,
Ypsilanti; Prof. Steere, Pittsfield; A. H.
Miller, Lodi; G. C. Raymond, Sharon;
N. H. Saxton, Manchester; N. S. Every,
Bridgewater; Wm. Dell, Saline; J. C.
Wortley, York. At large, C. M. Fellows,
Manchester.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.

Wm. Emmert, Jr., Chelsea; John
Sperry, Ann Arbor town; Wm Bigg ,̂ O.
R. L. Crozier, Isaac Dunn, Ann Arbor;
Hascall Lara way, Northfield; M. F. Gui-
uon, Paul Snauble, Ann Arbor; S. P.
Bullard, Aususta; B. P. Davenport, York;
Tlios. Eccles.Saline; Slade Lazelle, Lodi;
C. M. Fellows, Manchester; W. D. Allen,
Sharon; S. C.Hamblin, Ypsilanti; Pres-
ton Rouse, Pittsfield; at large, J. H.
Hicks, Lodi.

On motion of Prof Steore, the follow-
ing resolution WHS adopted by a rising
vote:

Resolved, That we, the members of the
union parly of Washtenaw, desire to cast
our ballots for David Preston, of Detroit,
for the next governor of the state of
Michigan.

The convention wound up after listen-
ing to a number of speeches.

Additional Jotting's.
The Evening News says J. E. Wyman,

of Detroit, is president and Chas. A.
Shaw secretary and treasurer of the new
"Detroit roller rink company." The
other incorporators are Chas. Freeman,
of Detroit; E. R. Band, of Corry, Pa.;
and another gentleman who doesn't care
to have his name published. The capi-
tal stock is 825,000 paid in. The rink
will be a frame building 175x100 feet on
the northwest corner of High-st. and
Second-ave. The building will cost
about $16,000, the remainder of tho capi-
tal stock being invested in the ground."
Mr. Wyman mentioned above in proprie-
tor of the rink in this city.

Sunday evening between seven and
eight o'clock the congregation in the
African M.E. church was startled by
the shrill cry of murder which came
from the residence of Mrs. Skimerhorn,
formerly Mrs. Fannie Johnson. It seems
that they had just got over their honey
moon, and to vary the monotony they
had indulged in a little family jar. As
the racket kept up the minister in the
church adjoining was unable to proceed
with the services, and thinking perhaps
some one was liable to be killed he va-
cated his pulpit for a few moments and
went to the rescue of Fannie. He was
followed by the congregation, who dis-
covered Skimerhorn snugly enconsed in
the barn where he had gone to hide.
The minister sent for the police and in a
few moments Chief Fall and his deputies
were on the scene. They quited matters;
the minister went back to his church,
the congregation bringing up the rear.
No arrests.

Din speaking of the different companies
at camp Withington the Detroit Post
(Sunday) said: Co. A, first regiment, of

Ann Arbor, carried off the honors. This
company, commanded by Capt. Schuh,
is the oldest in the regiment and next to
the oldest in the state militia, being out-
ranked by the Detroit Light Guard alone.
After an hour's battalion drill of the first
regiment Lieut. Col. Wheeler ordered
the various captains to take their com-
panies out for company drill. It was in
this drill that Co. A was noticeably pro-
ficient. Capt. Schuh | put his men
through a number of evolutions in the
space just south of the press quarters, in
full view ofjinanyoffiiiers and their ladies.
The company excelled in double quick
movements in which it is particularly
difficult to maintain regular ranks. The
men were kept on the run for about ten
minutes in columns of fours and in
single ranks. The lines wore excellently
maintained throughout. When the com-
pany halted Col. Cummins of the gover-
nor's staff came out to learn what com-
pany it was. He told Capt. Scuuh that
the officers who had been waiching the
drill were very much gratified. He said
it was the best drilling he hud seen on
the grounds.

Warantee Deeds.
Charles A. O. MoClcIan to Emily T. DOUR

las, property in Ann Arbor $3,7(*>
Josiah Newell to Brazil M. Damon, proper-

ty in Ypsilanti 2,000
John Harris to Thomas Phillips, lot in Ypsi-

lanti 250
Rodolph Rodel to Lander Easton, property

in Chelsea 1,500
Frederick Rodel to Adolph Kodel, Chelsea

village property 400
Annie M. Allan to Annie Simps m, property

in Scio 150
Nathan H. Pray to Paniel Donovan, land

in sec 3 Northfield 700

Wide Awake Druggists.
Messrs. Eberbach & Son are always

alive to their business, and spare no
pains to secure the best ef every article
in their line. They have secured the
agency for the celebrated Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. The
only certain cure known for consump-
tion, coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma,
hay fever, bronchitis, or any affection of
the throat and lungs. Sold on a positive
guarantee. Trial bottles free. Regular
size 81.00.

No part of man will stand so many
blows as his nose.

TESTIMONY FHOM THE PRESS.—To
those afflicted with lung trouble, hear
what W. D. Wilson of the Ottawa (111.)
Times says : " After being disabled for
three months with a cough and lung
trouble, often spitting up blood,
can testify that I am cured permanently
by the use of Dr. Bigelow's Positive
Cure." A free trial bottle can be had at
Eberbach & Son's drug store.

A blacksmith is a better authority than
Hoyle on "old sledge."

Straight whisky makes a man awful
crooked.

Solid Comfort.
Every one likes to take solid comfort

and it may be enjoyed by every one who
keeps Kidney-Wort in the house and
takes a few doses at the first symptoms
of an attack of Malaria, Rheumatism,
Billiousness, Jaundice or any affection
of the Liver, Kidneys or Bowels. It is a
purely vegetable compound of roots,
leaves and berries known to have special
value in kidney troubles. Added to
these are remedies acting directly on the
Liver and Bowels. It removes the cause
of disease and fortifies the system against
new attacks.

A stick in time saves nine boys out of
ten.

JS retty as a Picture. Twenty-four
beautiful colors of the Diamond Dyes,
for Silk, Wool, Cotton, etc., 10c. each. A
child can use with perfect success. Get
at once at your druggists. Wells, Rich-
ardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Beautiful ladies are angry if gazed at,
and indignant if not.

A horse cannot say yea, but he can
neigh.

The cost of pure Baking Powder made
from Grape Cream Tartar and Bi-Carb.
Soda, is about double the cost of the
average brands offered for sale. De-
Land's Chemical Baking Powder is made
only of Grape Cream Tartar and Soda,
and instead of prize packages and loud
advertising, they seek to give the con-
sumer full value, full weight. Try it and
you will find it true.

UNION HOTEL.
THIRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything
X new; fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,
$1 per day and upwards. Special rates to week-
ly boarders. John Schneider, Jr., Proprietor.
Corner of Washington and Second streets, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

City Locals.

Z. O. Spore has opened a shop opposite
the postoffice on North Main-st., Ann
Arbor, Mich., and is prepared to do
Tailoring, Dying, Cleaning and Repair-
ing on short notice. The coloring of
plumes a specialty. The patronage of
the public is solicited.

We offer 25 dozen black, five hook
"Foster" real kid gloves at $1.00, former
price 81.75.

HACK & SCHMID.
Prof. R. Granger proposes to open up

his Armory Hall Dancing Academy m
October.

I pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Chick-
ens. CHRIS. T. DONNELLX-.

Opposite Skating Rink.
You can get all kinds of Fresh Fish

every day in the week at my store.
CHRIS. T. DONNELLY.

Opposite Skating Rink.
LOST.—On Friday, July 31, 1884, a

First Payment Receipt Book belonging
to the Singer Sewing Machine Company
between Dixision-st. and the office in
the Opera House Block. The person
finding the book is requested to leave
it at the office.

I am the only one that receives Fresh
Fish every day.

CHBIS. T. DONNELLY.
Opposite Skating Rink
"What Hour do you use?" Why, the

"Roller King" and "Roller Queen," of
course, manufactured by Swathel, Kycr
and Petersou.

For California dryed fruits call on
Chas. E. Wagner, No. 17, Ann-st.

FOR SALE.--A top Passenger Wagon
cheap. Inquire of Geo. E. Schairer,
Saline.

The only pure Cider Vinegar that is
sold is purchased at Emanuel Wagner's,
No. 33, gouth Mam-st.

Everything is first-class boughi at
Chas. E. Warner's, the grocer,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
I pay cash for Butter and Eggs, at 33

South Main-st.
EMANPEL WAGNER.

For all kinds of Salted Fish call on
Chas. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
A full lino of Crockery Ware at

EMANUEL WAGNER'S.
Chow Chow and Mixed Pickles, Dried

Beef, Smoked Sugar-Cured Meats at
Chas. E. Wagner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Oranges and Lemons cheap, at Eman-

uel Wagner's store, No. 33 South Main-
street.

"Where do you get yoijr PURE CIDER
VINEGAR?" At Emanuel Wagner's, of
course, No. 33, South Main-st.

"Roller Queen" and "Roller King"
pa lent flour, manufactured by Swathel,
Kyer & Peterson, has a large sale. When
purchasing flour ask for either of the
above brands.

For Bargains in Groceries call on
Chas. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann st.
Smoker's Articles of all kinds, choice

Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, etc., at No. 33
South Main-st.

EMANUEL WAGNER.
All kinds of farm produce purchased

at Emanuel Wagner's, No. 33, South
Main-st.

Oranges, lemons, canned fruits. A
large supply ut Chas. E. Wagner's.

Dry and Wet Groceries, nice fresh
stock to select from.

EMANUEL WAGNER.
The patent flour known as the "Roller

King" gives the very best satisfaction.
It is manufactured by Swathel, Kyer A
Peterson. Ask your grocer for "Roller
King."

Chas. E. Wagner pays cash for butter
and eggs.

Canned Goods in great variety at
EMANUEL WAGNER'S
No. 33 South Main-st.

Go to Chas. E. Wagner for smoked
hams and dryed meats.

For the next 30 days you can get the
best Cabinets .it Rcvenaugh's photograph
gallery, No. 30, Huron-st, for 83.50 per
dozen.

Bananas, Ooooanuts, Lemons, Oranges,
Confectionary, a fino line at Chas. E.
Wagner's

No. 17 East Ami-st.
Chas. E. Wngner's is the place to l.uy

your groceries and get bargains.
All kinds of Canned Fruits and Green

Vegetables at Chas. E. Wagner's,
No. 17 East Ann-st.

Swathel, Kycr & Peterson are manu-
facturing two brands of flour, the "Roller
King" and the "Roller Queen" which
take immensely. Ask your grocer for
either brand, and you will use no other
after once having tried it.

Notice to Creditors,
QTA'I'E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. Notice is hereby Riven, that hy an order
of the 1'robate Court for the County of Wash
tenaw. made on the 23rd day of July, A. D.
1881, six months from that date were allowed fo
creditors to present their claims against the os
tateof Mary K. Clark, late of said county, de
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, or
or before the 23rd day of January next, and tha
such claims will he hoard before said Court, ;n
Thursday, the 23rd day of October1, and or
Friday the 23rd day of January next, at tei
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 23rd A. 1). 1884.
WILUAM D. HAKBIMAN,

Judge of Probate

Estate ot Ann Mclntyre.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
12th day of Augu&t, in tiie year one. thou
sand eight hundred and eighty four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Ann Mclntyre,
deceased.

IVarren E. Walker, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 9th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at-law of saic
deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office, in the city ol
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, il
any there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested i L
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arbor linn
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulating ir
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

. WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM Q. DOTY. Probate Register

Estate of Hiram A. Uoodspeed.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 18th
day of July in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four.

Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Hiram A,
Goodspeed, deceased.

Ira Crippen, the administrator of saic
estate comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
lt>th day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs at law oi
said deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, then to be hofden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed. Audit
is further ordered, that said Administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, oi
the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in 27M: Ann Arbor Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge«of Probate.

WB. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Hannah L. Doty.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
k5 ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
4th day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In tho matter of the estate of Hannah I
Doty, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Homer P. Finley, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
1st day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceas-
ed, and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR DKMO-
CKAT, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Csiule of Abraham E. Richards.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtanaw,

ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
6th day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Abraham Ed-
mund Kichards, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified
of Daniel Richards, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court purporting to
be a copy of the last will and testament of said
deceased, which said will was duly proved and
established in the probate, divorce and admir-
alty division of the high court of justice in Eng-
land may be admittei lo probate, and that Dan-
iel Richards may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 1st
day of September next, at ten o'clock in tiie fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session "f said court, then to beholden at the
probate ofllce, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Arhitr Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
heaiing.

WILUAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G' DOTY Probate Register

Aii Ordinance Relative to the Court
House

Br it ortUtincd hi/the Mayor, Kecorrfzr and At-
dermenof the City of Ann Arlmr:
SECTION 1. No person or persons shall stand,

walk, sit,lie or lounge upon the lawn or grass
plats in the court house square in the said City
Of Ann Arbor.

SUCTION 2. The provision of this ordinance
shall lot apply to tho janitor of the court houra
or to any person or persons necessarily engaged
in supplying the said court house with fuel or
other materials.

SECTION 3. Any person or persons who shall
violate the provisions of this ordinance shall be
punished by a tine of not less than five dollars
and not exceedi >g twenty-five dollars ami coats,
to be recovered before any Justice ot the Peace
of said city and in tho imposition of such fine
and costs the said Justice of the Peace may
inake.a further sente'tce that in default of the
payment thereof within the time fixed in such
sentence the offender be committed to the
Wash.lenaw County Jail for a period of time not.
exceeding six.ty days.

SECTION 4. It shall be the duty of the marshal!
of said city to enforce the provision of this or
dinance and make complaint against all viola-
tors thereof.

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect
from and after due publication.

C. J. DURHEIM. W. D. HARRIMAN,
Recorder. Mayor.

NEW MARKET
C. W. VOCEL, - Proprietor,

[Late of Chelsea.]
AT—

Thomas Mathews' Old Stand,
on Ann Street.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept on hand.
C. W. VOUKI,,

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has) the pleHBtire to Inform the pubnc that he iv

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOB EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything In his line will bo first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
Ha returns nis sincere thanks to all his old ens-

tamers Cor thoir generous patronage, and cordi
nlly invites them, and ail nnw customers to his
ew quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing tu
ilarge hisa*?eady crowiius business

OOILIHS;
Dealer in

STONE, UME, WATER LIME!
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

B-R-l-C-K,
PLASTERING HAIR,

-And all Kinds of—

"WOOD.
B5"-OFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron-Sts._sg

Ann Arbor - ; Mich.

This space is gaid for by

LUICK BROS.,
Proprietors of the

PLAINING MILL,
Corner of North
and Fifth streets,
who manufacture
Sash and Blinds,
and do all kinds
of joiner's work.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Ironware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par

ticular attention paid to putting up

I have also a full line of

Gook Stoves
-AND—

Ranges,
—And the celebrated—

"EVER READY" VAPOR STOVES;
The latest thing out.

32 EAST HURON STrtBKT,

ANN ARBOR. - - - MICH.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND 'AND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, ar<

of unusual strength and liyht weiyht. which ma
lerially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tilingislessexppr
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingia better 'fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of ill sizes, for sale to sm

quantities, or car load lot?, af the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT. Ajcww.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

Ta the Editor of TiieChicaao Tritntne.
DWIOBT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and raOBt convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 368,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 1̂ 7,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County,1881. .6,983,52'2
Yield of corn in Logan Oounty, 1882 5.070,924

Livingston over Logan l.!Kfci,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,5i)7 acres. Tut it in another
Turin, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (2*>8,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8.i9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his laud well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows j(Hi and
takes all therisks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the groat t*st.
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following aa regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,140,793
Total iiiimwr of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,!'89,469
Thin table proves beyond All theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much com on 110,000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon ".'f̂ OGO acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the coru that this State
would produce, and what would wo do with our
'silver dollars?1 SAMUEL T. K. 1*IUMK.

Notice to Creditors.
T VTE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wa.shte
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Court for the County of
Wnshtenaw marie on the 4th day of August, A.
D. 1884, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Wm, Lymburner, late of said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of saiddei-easrcl
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, Cor examination and allowance, on
or before the 4th day of February next, and
that such claims will be heard before said court
on Tue3day, the 4th day of November, and on
Wednesday,the 4th day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 4th, A, D. 1884,
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Entitle ot'TliomaM Earl.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw

ss. At a se;-»ion of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
Ice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the *lst day of July, in the year one
ihousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas Karl
deceased.

Ciiarles H. Richmond, the administrator of
said estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his fliial ac-
•ount as such Administrator.
Thereupon ,it is ordered, that Saturday.the l*tyh

day of August ne*xt, at ten o'clock in the
'orenoon be assigned for examining and allow-
ngsuch account, and that the heirs at law of

said deceased and all other persons interested
n said estate, are required to appear at a

session of said court, then to be holden at the
>robate ofllce, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said

county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ninistrator givenoticeto tho persousinterested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account and
•he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of tins
order to be published in Ttic Ann Arhor Dem-
icrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
aid county three successive weeks previous to
aid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge uf Probate,
WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register.

THE ATTENTION OF FARMERS [S CALLED TO

THE A D Y A H C E . IRON MOWER,

Which embodies nil the principles of a ftrst-claas machine [n it are combined all the advantages of ibe best Mowers it
use, with m my points peculiarly its own. No machine that is made contains wiilii!i itself so many Excellencies that recom-
mend ii to Hie farmer.

1. To begin wifh, it is :i FRONT CUT. four fuel, and four feet three incb machine, MH! carried with it all the advantages of a
fronlovv.r a/vwciit machine. The question has been »etl led everywhere in the Ian few years in favor of the front cut, and
now in tiie mind of the intelligent buyer it simply becomes a question ae to Ux- relative merits of Ihe different front cut
machines.

2. The Cutting Bar has imparted to it a rocking motion, and is under perfect control of the driver It can be lifted from
the ground or tilted at pleasure.

o. All gearing is encased in iron nnd protected from dusl and dirt,
4. It Usimple iu construction and easily attended lo.

tti of repair
p y a t n e d .

5. It is durable—is strong iu all its pan's, and not likely to gel m
(i. It starts easily, and will i.ot clog.
7. It runs noiselessly.
K. It is the lightest draft machine in the market.
9. It is the best working and nnOEt convenient Mower 111 use.

This machine is manufactured by the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., and for sale by
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To clear out my immense assortmen
of liquors, I will sell Four Summers Oli

Hand-made

Sour Mash Bourbon Whiskey
At Detroit Prices.

FOR CHINA,
Crockery, Glassware anc

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PEICE HOUSE.

Co to

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

CEORCE W. ELLIS,

Restaurant aid Saloon!
NO. i EAST ANN STltEKT,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and CigiirR, all

of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN ABBOB, MICH.

AT THE

P () S T 0 F FIC E

t!
A full line of

CHEAP LIBRARIES.

STATIONERY!
A complete assortment of Common and Fancy

Note and Letter Paper, Enveloped, Invita-
tion and Regret Cards, Writing Packets,

Fine Box Taper, suitable for presents,
and all kinds of Stationer's sup plies.

BLANK BOOKS!

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Kcralcl
Books, Students' Note. Books. Index Re-

rums, Legal and Medieal Indexes, Bill
Books, and all grades of common

Note Books.

WILLIS B0UGHT0N, Prop.

And Agent for all Newspapers, Magazines nad
Periodicals.

DXT.
A f C M T C wanted tor The Lives ataB the Prm
H u t I I I U iili-iils of the U. W. The largest.

in.,,k everaold for leas than twice

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a flue lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
-AND-

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STUDBIsTT S
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

Emanuel Wagner,
—AT—

No. 33 South Main Street,

At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened a New

Grocery k Provision Store.

RINSEY & SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
In large amounts, and at

Oaslb- Prices
A n d e a n soil at IA>V. Figures.

The large Invoice of TKA.S ilu-y Buy and Sell, is
good proof thet in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Uoast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Trackers. Call and see them

Sam. B. Revenaugh
Is now taking Che

Class m
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
ENTHANCE THItOUGH

McMillan & Randall's

STORE & 4RT GALLERY,
JNO 3O EAST HURON ST.

MICH LOAN (TENTRAI

The JViagarcc Fall:; (Routs.
TIME TABLE, MAY lHtl , 1884.

All trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Central
Standard Time.

UOJNO BABu .

ALL KINDS OF CANNEDAND
SHELF GOODS.

TEAS, COFFLES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'S. PATENT FLOUR

KEPT ON HAND.

Jhi^ago Lv.
Nilen
Decatur
Law! oil
KaJamazoo.PM

Battle Creek...

M are ball
Albion

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,

CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.
Ui
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Tin? New York Express, a fast tram leaves Chi-
;a#o at 1.1,1 in (he afternoon and makes the fol-
:nwing stops, Mich'gan City. B,03; Miles, 6.59; Kal-
imazooS.lO; Battle Creek, 8.47; Jackson, 10.00,
Ann Arbor, 10 54; Ypsilanti, 11.07; Springwells,
11.60; arriving in Detroit at 11.69 P. M.
'Sunday uxcepted. JSauiniuy A Sunday ezceptdd
•Daily.
O. W. RUGGLUS, IJ. W.HAYES,
ff. /' <f ',. A Okicaao. Ant. Ami A>I>ur.

Restaurant!
Meals furnished at FItANK MUR-

HAY'S Restaurant, opposite
the Post Office, on Main J

Street, lor ,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
A genera] invitation is extended

to the public.
FRANK MURRAY,

ANN ABBOB, - - MICH

(ffJPaweekat home. $5.00 outfits free. Pay
J>DD absolutely sun*. No risk Capital not
required. Reader, if you want business at which
persons of either sex, young or old, can make
Rreat pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty, Write for particulars lo H. IULKETT
& Co., Portland, Maine.
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Ann Arbor Post Offlco.

Ann Arbor Time.
OFFICE HOURS:

General 7 30 a m. to 8 00 p. in.
Sundays i) On to 10 00 a. ra,

MAILS CLOSE.
OOING KAST.

Lock pouf ;h to Detroit 700 a. m
Detroit & Grand Rapids R. P. O W *8 a. in
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 6 00 p m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 8 00 p. la

GOING WEST.
Detroit Jackson & Niles 7 25 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 10 10 a. inicago K. _ . _ -
Detroit & Grand Rapids 500 p
Detroit & Chicago R. 1>. O 81/1 p. m

r.OINO NORTH.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 94) a in

OOING SOUTH.
Lock pouch to Toledo 7 J5 a. in
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 2 40 p. m

MAILS DISTRIBUTED.
EASTERN,

Detroit « <:iii,;ago R. P. O. . .
Detroit Mail
Detroit V Chicago K. I'. O 11 00 a. in
Detroit & Grand Rapids fi:so p. m

WLKTKRN.
Detroit .t Chicago R. P o.
Detroit <<: .-rand Rapids

...7 15 a. in
.8 4.5 a. m

7 45 a. m
11 15 a. m

South I.yon & Toledo K."p."o'. . . .
Lock pouch from Toledo

Detroit & Chicago K. P. 0 680 p. m
NORTHS OK,

South Lyon & Toledo R.P. 0 8 80 p m
SOI'THKKN.

11 00 a. m
. 7 IS a. ni.

Ann Arbor & Whitmore Lake mail close;. B so
a. m., and is distributed 680 p. m.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.
<\NN A~hin; • <\ M VM>I;KY, No. 18 M e e t s 'irsl.

Vuiisd.iv nf eacb month. W. U. D o t y . E . <:.,
W . A T o l e h a i d , Recorder",

WASHTHNAW t.'iiAiTf.i:. v o . U. R A. k , — M e e t s
first Monday <>i each m< ntn . T. 1* V t-<in.. : i .
P . ; Z. i .( .ali i . S e c r e t a r y ,

(ir I>J)KN JlULr. LODOK, No. 16U F . a n d ,'\. iVl.—
Meets first Thursday of eacb month. Jolin
A. Gates, W. M., N. I),Hates, Secretary

Fi ATBI HITV LODOE, No, 888, V. and A.M.- Meets
first Widnividay of each month. W. D. " - -
liinan. W. M., E. J, Jolinsou, Secretary.

H a r

£"» emocrat.
FRIDAY AUGUST 15, 188A.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Marrimaii to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

The electric light is now in full blast.
Skating at the rink to-morrow evening.
Kegents meeting Monday night next.
Flour has dropped to $5.75 per barrel.
Dr. George has a telephone in his of-

fice.

The} are to have a skating rink io Yp-
silanti.

Company A returned from camp
Tuesday.

Jos. Preston has been visiting friends
in Detroit.

E. W. Morgan has joined the prohibi-
tion forces.

Sunday there were 18 prisoners in ihe
county jail.

Sam McLaren has moved into the
third ward.

The lock-up in Ypsilauti is undergo-
ing repairs.

Oapt. S. Fairchild has returned from
Ludington.

Alfred Thomas did the cooking for
Company A.

Mrs. Thos. Kearns is visiting her peo-
ple in Marshall.

It is about time the salvation army
struck this place.

Harrington Johnson returned to Al-
pena Monday night.

liev. K. B. Pope will resume pastoral
work next Sabbath.

John D. Cbok has been divorced from
his wife, Sarah Cook.

W. A. C. Lymburner has gone to Cana-
da on a two weeks visit.

Fred Ehnis contemplates taking a trip
to the Sandwich Islands.

Judge HaiTiman spent Saturday in
looking around Ypsilanti.

Airs. Enoch Tnhone is visiting her son
Dr. Terhone, in Wisconsin.

The Chelsea Herald, like the Commer-
cial, is a prohibition paper.

Two marriages will take place in the
Cathplic church next week.

Mrs. Thompson, of London, Ont., is
visiting Mrs. Horace Booth.

Six li uudred excursionists from Toledo
were in the city Wednesday.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson propose to
raise their mill another story.

Luick Bros, are putting in the new
front in the Haugsterfer bJock.

Services will be resumed in the Uni-
tarian church after this month.

Prof. Fall of Albion college is the
guest of his brother, D. C Fall.

Byron Green has rented liis building
on Ann-st. for a boarding house.

Mrs. li. C. Dillon and son Fay are vis-
iting friends in Burlington, Mich.

Geo. Gilbert left for Glen Falls, N. Y.,
Wednesday, to visit his brothers.

W. C. Stevens, of this city, has been
re-nominated for auditor general.

Mrs. A. Wilsey is visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. H. Holmes, near Chelsea.

Mrs. It. Granger is visiting her brother
Mr. V\m. Hung.^terler, in Dstroit.

Misses Eliza and Mattie Ladd are
spending the summer at Ctiailevoix.

Jaines, better known as "Crapy" Ryan,
o£ Ho well, is home ou a week's visit.

Henry M. Finley has been in the city
several days visiting his old friends.

The elevator at the city mills has a
capacity for t>0,()00 bushels of wheat.

C. Schum ,cher, of the fourth ward, is
visiiing his daughter m Mt. Clemens.

One hundred and forty-four inhabi-
tants less in this county than in 1880.

Will J. Henderson has retired from
the firm of Douglas, Henderson & Co.

Prof. Steore addressed the temperance
people of Ypsilanti, Sunday afternoon.

Thos Lellauey, of Alilpn, has been
fined for beating aul bruu-ing his wife.

Kegister of Deeds Gilbert wants the
re-nomiuation. He will probably get it,

Judge Campbell has resigned his posi-
tion as professor in the law department.

Bishop Gillespie has been presented
•with $700 to enable him to visit Scotland

Mrs. R. J. Thacker, of Houston, Tex.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. B. F. Gran-
ger.

Hon. C. S. Gregory in mejitioneil in
connection with the ollice of state sena-
tor.

A large number of persons from this
city went over lo eump Withington Sun-
day.

Geo. W. Brown has moved into the
new Phi Delta Phi society house ou
State-st.

Prof. Emumicl Nehiiiid, of Columbus,
O., occupied the pulpit of Zion church
Sunday.

J. Imus caught a throe and a half
pound white fish in Strawberry lake
Monday.

Rev. J. T. Suuderland left for Boston
Tuesday where he expects to remain for
ten days.

Eugene Dodge has been appointed
collector for the First National Bank in
Ypsilanti.

R. K. Ailes & Co. purchased the first
lot of wheat, this years growth, of Mich-
ael Haab.

The Three Rivers' comvany on their
way home Tuesday took dinner at the
St. .fames.

The sham battle at Camp Withinuton,
Monday, WHS witnessed by many Ann
Arborites.

Mrs. Wm. Potter and daughters, have
been spending tlie past week with friends
in Chelsea.

The Saline cornet band furnished the
music for the prohibition convention
Wedmsday.

Emmet Robiaon had an easy position
while in camp. He was appointed regi-
mental clerk.

N. H. Schmid, of Manchester, visited
his mother Mrs. C. Schmid, of South
Main-st. Sunday.

One hundred and four delegates at-
tended the prohibition convention
Wednesday.

Brother Chamberlain is once more
shoving his pencil in his sanctum in the
Register office.

George Goff and IJ. Brown were em-
ployed by the Mason company to dish
up their meals.

Trustee Doty is making improvements
in the fifth ward school house to the
amount of $500.

Miss Sophia Frisoh, a cousin of John
and Andrew Muehlig, came from Ger-
many last week.

Fall <fe Hendncks, proprietors of the
famous one-price clothing house, seem
to lake the lead.

Daniel Browucll, of Pittsfield, raised
this year on 18 acres 720 bushels of wheat.
Who can beat it?

IWIH. J. T. Sunderlaudis announced io
t.ilk temperance for the blue nbbonites
Sunday afternoon.

M. J. Fanning, formerly of this city,
will oanvKgs Maryland in the interest of
I he prohibition cause.

Bills to tin' amount of $670>were pre-
sented iiud allowed by the school board
Wednesday evening

The ladies decoration society will give
a picnic next Thursday at the residence
of Mrs. Nellie Bailey.

A number of republicans, not delegates
to the republican tide convention, took
in Detroit Wednesday.

Wm. Emmeret, of the Chelsea Hemld,
was one of the delegates to the prohibi-
tion county convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Chns. Weeks, of Michi-
gan Center, were visiting friends in the
city the first of the \7eek.

Mrs. McCarthy, who lives on the cor-
ner of Ann and Ingalls-ste., has repaired
her house at a cost of (700.

W. E Walker has returned from Ad-
rian, and is once more engaged in tak-
ing contracts for building.

Deacon Loren Mills, after an absence
of several months in the west, returned
home the last of the week.

Wright Spencer, of Ypsilanti, a broth-
er of the ex-postmaster, died Tuesday
from the effects of poison.

Supervisor DanstDgburg (republican)
of Augusta, is being brought forward as
candidate for county clerk.

In the case of the people against John
W. Vaughn for siauder, tho defendant
was pronounced not guilty.

Miss Louisa Cornwell has returned
from a four weeks visit to her sister in
Detroit, Mrs J. E. Wyman,

Rev. Dr. Hiiskell. who has boon given
a vacation for four weeks, will spend
most of his time at Bad Ax.

John and James Dully were detailed
as orderleys and they looked after the
surgeons teni while in camp.

Oscar Welmer has received from his
brother iu Germany, a handsome toilet
set and a Bavarian beer mug.

For several days previous to Monday,
the weather was about whut one might
expect in the fall of the year.

Wm. Simmons, arrested on the charge
of assault and battery, hiis had his case
continued until the 2(5th inst.

Ground has been broken for Rufus
Waples' new house iu the sixth ward, to
cost between 81,500 and$l,800.

Company A give an excursion to De-
troit next Wednesday. Barman's circus
will be in the city on that day.

The delegates to the prohibition con-
vention with their friends, were furnished
meals in the blue ribbon rooms.

A female drummer with a full line of
samples for a Boston boot and shoe firm,
put up ;it the Cook houne Fridaj .

The skating rink will be open every
Wednesday and Saturday evenings until
the format opening in September.

The Sunday scliool scholars of the M.
E. church in the fifth ward were given a
picnic in Anlleii's grove Wednesday.

Main, Uuronand Aun-sts. were crowd-
ed Tuesday night by those anxious to
see how the electric light would work.

The improvements that Frank Hang-
stetfer is making to the Hangstei-fer
block will require an outlay of $2,600.

The democratic county convention to
nominate candidates for oouniy officers,
will be held about the middle of Sept.

Arthur Marshall is preparing plans
for the new Catholic school to be erected
on Nurth-st., near St. Thomas church.

J. J. Quarry, with J. J. Guodycar, is
spending his vacation in Loudon, Can-
ada. He will be absent about two weeks.

A. H. Brown, of Jackson, who is work-
ing up subscriptions for the new prohi-
bition paper, was in the city Wednesday.

Desiring more commodious quarters
the manager of the broker office has re-
moved to the basement of the Cook house.

Jas. Richards, of Superior, who was
beaten and robbed of $300 a year or more
ago is insane. He will be sent to Pon-
tiac.

The thirty-sixth annual fair of the
Michigan state agricultural society, will
be held at Kalamazoo, Sept. 15 1'Jinclu-
sive.

Mrs. G. M.Hodges nee Hattie Whit-
lark, and mother Mrs. W. N. Whitlark,
of .Montreal, are visiting friends in the
city.

Fred Foley is out on $(>00 bail. John
Fiiinegan went security for bis appear-
ance for trial at the October term of
court.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whiting, who
have been visiting friends neir camp
Withington (or a week, returned home
Wednesday.

The board of education Wednesday
evening confirmed the appointment of
Martin Clark as census taker for this
school district.

Jas. Clark, train dispatcher at Jack-
son on his way to JSew York stopped oil'
here Tuesday and remained over night
with A. ('. Bliss.

Oapt. Schuh has a fine new sword
which he received from the quartermas-
ter at oamp Sunday. Each captain will
iu time have one.

The fair of the Wasktenaw county ag-
ricultural and horticultural society Wai
beheld in this city September 30, and
October 1,2 and 3.

The state teaohers institute for this
county will be held m Dexter commene
ing next Monda\ and eoutinuiug uui.il
ihe following Friday,

The old Oheever plaet Liberty st.
is being overhauled and an addition
built, al a eost of about $500. Will
Jacobus, contractor.

The temperance meeting Sunday was
well attended. Prof. Wilson made one
of his telling speeches and the meeting
was most enthusiastic.

M. H. Brennan, candidate for prose-
cuting attorney ou the republican ticket,
says lie will step aside if am one wants
the ollice worse than he does.

H. B. Dodsley, with Hone dozen coop-
ers, have commenced manufacturing bar-
rels in the new shop near the City MIIIH,
for Swathel, Kyor A- Peterson.

Look not upon the sparkling wine
That flasheth bright and red

For in the end i ts liable
To stand thee on thy head!

Michael Biley and Allen MePherson
were arrested by constable Murphy near
Aid. Rhoades bun on the charge of
vagrancy. Sentence suspended.

The officers who captured Fred Foley
will get nothing for their trouble. It in
needless to say that, they feel a little of-
fish because the sheriff will not i s sue .

Some republicans around here don't
seem to take kindly to the nomination of
Gen. Alger, for governor. They wauled
Luce, but iu this case the barrel won.

The soldiers and sailors reunion will
occur at Battle Creek Tuesday next.
The Michigan Central will carry pai
gers from this city and return for $1.50.

Thos Powers, who brutally assaulted
a fellow prisoner in jail some time ago,
was bound over to the circuit court for
trial by Justice MoMahoii, Wednesday.

John Kramiok died. Sunday in Ihe
fifth ward of cholera morbus. The bed
and bedding were afterwards burned
without the knowledge of Ihe board of
health.

Wm. Othelo Thomas, who has been
working at the Cook house for the past
Ihree years, left yesterday for South
Lyon. He intends to become a tonsorisl
artist.

Tho vacant lot opposite the high school
building has been purchased for .•j>7(X),
and a house to eost $1,500 will be erected
for tho use of the janitor of the high
school building.

Tlie sixth annual picnic is to come off
at Whitmore Lake, Saturday, August 23.
H. D. Platt will officiate as president of
the day. J. J. Woodman is expected to
deliver the address.

B.B. Norris. of Manchester, is tho only
candidate for the office of prosecuting
attorney on the democratic ticket. No
one else in tlie party wants the ollice, al
least Hi t is I he talk.

The republican count* convention to
nominate a count} tiokst will not be
called uiilil aftei the democratic conven-
tion. The repub vans propose to Tiave
the last sa;, tins time.

liev. Mr. Sunderland will sever Inn
connection as pastor of the Baptist
church in Ypsilanti the last of themonth.
A call has been extended to the Rev. Mr.
Simpson, of (Jacksonville, 111.

Mrs. Francis Johnson died Saturday
of consumption, aged II years. During
her long sickness she was tenderly eaied
for by her daughter who watched by her
boa side by day and by night.

At. the Ypsilanti opera house Monday
evening the Light Guard will be given
a benefit, they having engaged Geo. H.
Maxwell's theatrical company in the
military drama of "Libby Prison."

We respectfully call the attention of
our alderman to ihe necessity of a cross
walk on North-st. across Detroit-st. to
the Catholic school. Should be attended
to this month beforesohool opens.

Aid. Rhoades is bothered with tramps
who make his bain in the fifth ward their
resting place. He is bound to have them
rendezvous elsewhere if arresting and im-
prisoning them will work the result.

Jos. White, a stripling of a boy was
found paralized drink Sunday morning
by Detective Chamberlain and had to be
taken to jail in a hack. Monday he paid
the costs and wont his way rejoicing.

Christian Weinmann, committed be-
fore Justice Brennan on the charge of
being a disorderly person, and for as-
sault and battery, has been sentenced to
the Detroit work house for 90 days.

The enterprising firm of Goodrich A
Guinan have a change of advertisement
m to-day's paper. Their stock is full
and complete and they invite those want-
ing goods in their line to give them a
call.

Geo. Scott is raising the back part of
Mrs. Schlotterbeck's house on Fourth-st.
Cost $300, He has also put in anew pair
of red oak stairs in the first ward school
house, and oak floors in the fourth ward
school.

Hon Jas. McMahon and Justice Freu-
auli, it is said are candidates for the of-
fice of judge of probate ou the republi-
can ticket. J . I'. Honey, of Dexter,
wouldn't throw the nomination over his
shoulder.

0. P. Pengra, of Ovid, for some time
assistant in the chemical laboratory, is
spending a few weeks in Iho city, be fore
leaving for Massachusetts, where he has
accepted a position in the school of
pharmacy.

Jas. Kelly who is about removing to
Missouri, will dispose of his personal
property, consisting of horses, swine,
household furniture, farm implements,
etc , at auction on his farm in Northfield
next Tuesday.

S. W. Beakes is about starting a daily
paper in this city, to be called the Even-
ing Star, lie will also publish a weekly
paper. As, there are only six newspapers
published here now, more are wanted to
keep the peopie posted.

Man} new comers to this place are
probablj not, aware that there is a well
several hundred feet deep under the
stone side walk on the west side of the
courtyard, in fact it is a salt well, the
salt rock being 1)0 feet through.

Chas. Stabler was insulted by a num-
ber of privates in camp Sunday, and he
retracted by banging one of them on
the nose. He was afterwards marched
to the guard house, but was immediately
discharged after lelfiug his story.

Those who went on the Knights of
Pythias excursion Wednesday, report a
line time. 'I he route was a new one to
the people here, it bemg the first time
an exciu-nion train was run from Ann
Arbor to Detroit (over the Toledo, Ann
Arbor and Wabash roads.

Tho Mozart Quintet Club, of this cily,
consisting of Joseph Jackson, first tenor,
Nelson Smith, Mr. Browder, Fred Jack-
son, Doc Truss and Wm. O. Thomas
went to camp Withington, Sunday, and
delighted the crowds that gathered
around by their popular songs.

What has become of the citizens league?
We hear very little about what they are
doing. In the first place there is no
necessity for such an organization in this
quiet and orderly city, and it only has a
tendency to make people living remote
from Ann Arbor believe that it is an aw-
ful place.

The five prisoners who escaped from
jail last week have been recaptured and
at night occupy cells on the lower floor.
One of the escaped birds says that they
were not locked up on the night they
took French leave, and that for a week
they had been digging the hole through
the brick wall.

The sohool board at the next annual
meeting will ask the tax-payers to vote
$.1,400 to put a steam heating apparatus
iu the first ward school. I t is the plan
of the hoard, if approved by the tax-pay-
ers, to put a steam heating apparatus in
each of the ward schools every year un-
til all the buildings are so warmed.

\\ ediiesila.\ morning Mrs. T. J. Ke.'ch
ami I1'rank Stair were seated in a oar-
riage on Main-st., when the horse became
frightened at the Saline baud and at-
tempted to run away. Young Htarr
jumped out, as he 8aid,to give Mrs. Keech
plenty of room. The fact is the little fel-
low was nearly frightened to death.

When S. M. Webster failed in Detroit
u few days ;ago his wife held u chattel
mortgage on the stock of furniture. The
creditors will contest it. Steve is well
known to the people of this oity and vi-
cinity, who some years ago were victim-
ized To the tune of thousands of dollars.
He has now failed for the second time.

MoncL y360 car loads of wheat were re-
oeived in L'oledo, and 160 car loads in
Detroit, the largest amount ever shipped
into the above places in one day. There
is no indication that wheat will brinjj a
higher price than it now being paid by
buyers in this Oily. Monday S:S cents
wan paid, more than it brought in De-
troit.

Egbert P, Harper is putting in his
best licks for I he nomination for sheriff
on the democratic ticket. Harper is a
brother-in-law of Sheriff Wallace, who
would probably remain two years longer
at the jail in case of B's nomination and
election. We believe that four years is
long enough for one family to occupy
the place,

No wonder Superior shows up as go-
ing behind in the census. Tlie census
man did not visit and enroll four fami-
lies in the southwest corner of the town.
They are enrolled fa«t enough in lax
time and it don't suit to be left out of
11K: great national membership. Com
niercial. The same thing was done iu
this city through the carelessness of the
enumerators-

Mr, and Mrs. Peter Voorhecs, of Oak-
hind county, spent a part ol last week
with the ir son I'1. A. voorhees . T h e old
gentleman had not been to this city in
45 years. Everything was now to him,
with tlie exception of some of the build
ings in the fifth ward, which at an early
day was about all there was of Ann Ar-
bor. Mr. V- has been a resident of the

above! county 66 years. November 27,
next, they will celebrate their golden
wedding.

Exchange: An editor is a man who is
liable to grammatical blunders, tooth-
ache, typographical errors and lapses of
memory, and usually he has ninety-seven
thousand people watching to cntch him
tripping. He is a man of sorrow, ac-
quainted withgriel and poverty, and fre-
quently liable to go ragged, hungry and
dry for a verp long period. And .yet the
woods are full of people who want to be
editors, or who think they could do bet-
ter than the man who manages their lo-
cal paper.

Dexter Leader: At the adjourned meet-
ing hold in red ribbon hall it was decid-
ed to organize n military company. A
constitution was adopted and presented
for signatures,torty names being attached
to it within a very few minutes, with a
fair prospect of increasing the number
by at least one-half. The organization
was perfected by the election of the civil
officers of the company as follows: Presi-
dent, I'eforcst Litohfield; vice-president,
Ohas. E. Stannard; secretary, Roy i ope-
land; treasurer, Daniel Quish.

Early Tuesday^morn ing J. B. Murphee,
of Vermont, who was stopping at the
St. James, thought.he would like to take
a horseback ride around the city, lie
engaged one of J. A. Polhemus' horses,
ami by the way he sent him a mustang.
As Mr. M. was getting on his back the
horse commenced to rare and kick, and
the would-be rider was thrown somo five
feet, landing on his back. As he was a
heavy man, weighing somo 200 pounds,
he was considerably shaken up. His
arms and hands were also bruised.

The greenback, county convention
Tuesday elected the following delegates
to tho state convention to be held in De-
troit next Wednesday: First district,
fieo. A. Peters, Scio; O. F. Bates, Dex-
tei; P. Sheehey, Northfield. Second dis-
trict, Albert Hayden, Milan; Dr. Patti-
Bon, Ypsilanti; Jas. M Forsyth, Ypsi-
lanti. Delegates were also elected to the
congressional convention as follows:
Horatio Buroh, Manchester; J. Sprague,
Ann Arbor; Jas. Doyle, Milan; Warren
E. Walker, Ann Arbor; Ransom Salis-
bury, York; N. B, Covert, Ann Arbor
town'

A little before 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing a special train of 11 coaches drawn
by engine No. 4, pulled out of the Toledo
depot for camp Withington. Every car
was filled almost to suffocation, but the
excursionists patiently bore the jam.
The run was made to camp in two hours.
The day was all that could be desired,
but towards evening it commenced to
grow cold and by the time dress parade
was announced it was cool indeed. The
day was spent in visiting the different
companies headquarters and lounging
about the grounds, and every one seemed
to enjoy themselves.

Ypsilantian: Alfred R. Kopp, son of
Raphael Kopp, died on Monday, of con-
sumption, at his home in this city. Al-
fred was a young man held in high es-
teem by all who know him, and a wor-
thy citizen. A large attendance was had
at tho funeral, which was held with Ma-
sonic honors, Kopp being a member of
YpMlanti Lodge, No. 128, F. & A. M.
The elecorations and floral offerings were
very fine, emblematical pieces being
numerous and costly. Tho services at
the house were conducted by Rev. J.
Sunderland, and at the cemetery by F.
J. Swaine, Al aster of Ypsilanti Lodge.

Saline Observer: Encouraging words
as regards the wheat crop roll from the
truthful lips of most of the farmers in
this section, with whom it has been the
pleasure of the Observer reporter to con-
verse witii this week. All report the
crop as far better than was anticipated
early in the season. The berry is excel-
lent and sound—the instances being rare
where it is at all shrunken. While a
few express the opinion that the new
crop will not average over sixteen bush-
els to the acre, some are more hopeful.
One farmer says so far as he lias already
kept account of the threshings in his
neighborhood the wheat has averaged
fully 20 bushels per acre, all good prime
wheat.

OUR RtDUiiTION SALE!
IS NOW

I3VT

is

Famous ONt PRICE
27 and 29 Main Street,

House!
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Bucklen's Arnica (Salvo.
The best salve iu the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rlieum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quirod. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
'25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
&Son.

The beginning and end of a chicken's
life—hatchet.

Thousands Say So.
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes:

" 1 never hesitate to recommend your
Electric Bitters to my customers, they
give entire satisfaction and are rapid sel-
lers." Electric Bitters are tne purest
and best medicine known and will pos-
itively cure kidney and liver complaints.
Purify the blood and regulate the bow-
els. No family can afford to be without
them. They will save hundreds of dol-
lars in doctor's bills every year. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

The hod-carrier has many nps and
downs in this life.

PERFECT SUCOKSS.—These two words
have a vast meaning when fully compre-
hended. A perfect success can be truth-
fully applied to Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Tonic, which cures dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, costiveness, all diseases of the kid-
neys, liver and bladder. I t is a perfect
Ionic and blood purifier; it keeps the
skin clear and bright, drives away pim-
ples and makes the general health excel-
lent. Price 50c, of Eberbach & Son.

Old bachelors don't like to mingle in
Miss-sell-any-'us society.

(Jriarfrs' Glycerine Salve.
The best 011 earth can truly be said of

Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure
cure for cuts, bruses, scalds, burns,
wounds, mid all othei sores. Will posi-
tively cure piles, tetter and all skin
eruptions. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Only 25 cents. For
sale I11- Eberbach & Sou.

Flies work from sun to sun, but the
mosquito's work is never done.

A Lady's Perfect Ounpiinion.
PA.INI-.KS8 CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become a moth-
er without suffering any pain whatever.
It also tells how to prevenl and overcome
morning sickness,swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy Physi-
cians highl] recommend it as the wife's
true private companion. Send two-cent
stiinij) for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FKANK THOMAS & Co.. Pubs.,
Baltimore, Md.

KIDNEY-WCR-!
THE SURE CURE

FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
"Kidney-Woifc IB tho moat successful remedy

Ieveruned." Dr. P. C. UaHou,Monli:toa,Vt.
"Kidney-Wort ia always reliable."
Dr. B. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

"Kidney-Wort lias cured my w ife after two years
Buffering." Dr. C. M. Suuimerlin, Sun Hill, Oa.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it haa cured where all else had failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CEKTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harrnlcBB in all cases.

£9"ltclcanaf>A the Illood and Btrcnftthensaiid
jclvew New Lire to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneyg is
restored. Tho Iiiver is cleansed of all disease,
and tho Bowela move freely and healthfully.
In this way- the 'worst disoasos ore eradicated
from the system. a ,
PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OB DBT, HOLD riT DBUGU18T6.

Dry can bo sent by mail,
WILLS, RICH A K l»sO S A. CO. Burlington Vt.

K!0NEY-WCRT

Men's Furnishings
All through the hot weather you willfind our store as

cooi as any. We will be glad to see you when
in town even if you do not care to

purchase. Our stock is for
your i n s p e c t i o n at

Prices that are the Lowest!
G - o o d r i c l i dte C3TJJL±IOLSLTO

No. 16 SOUTH MAIN-ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.
o

Owing to the cry of some prejudiced persons that we
charaetpo much for our goodsand work, I intend

to give the citizens of Ann Arbor and Vi-
cinity a BENEFIT and stop this

everlasting cry. I there-
fore reduce

W A L L P A P E R
That has been retailing at

10 cuts to 8 cents. Gilt, 35 centsto 30 cent s.
15 cents te 10 cents. Gilt, 10 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents. Gilt 50 cents to 35 cents!

And all other goods in like proportion. I claim to
have the Largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can
give everyone satisfaction either in Goods or Work. The cost of labor re-
duced in like proportion. J. II. Morely & Co.'s strictly pure White Lead,
the best lead in the market $6.25 per hundred. I mean what I say, so call
and see for yourselves.

SUCOESSOK TO F. & A. SOKG,

26 &28 EAST WASHINGTON STREET ANN ARBOR, MICH-

for Infants and Children.
Castoria promotes 1>igestion

and overcomes Klatiilency, ConHtipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
FeveriBhness. It insures health and
natural sleep, without morphine.

" CMtoria IB SO well adapted to Children that
Irecommend itassuperior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHKR, M. D.,

82 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;

'Tig CMtoria.
Whnn babies fret and cry by turns,
Wliat cures their colic, kills their worms,

Bat Caatorla.
Wh.'it quickly cures ConRtipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indirection,

But Castoria.
FJUVWPU then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Castoria!

CENTAUR LINIMENT—an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Burns, Galls, «V<-_ The most Powerful and Pene>
trating Pain-relieving and Healing Remedy known to man.

Auction Sale.
1 will offer at Auction Sate on Tuesday, Au

£iisl IU. 1K84, on my farm iu Korthflald, one mih*
west of the Catholic Church, two brood marcs
with fold, and eight blooded colts, sired by P.
lrwin's Membrino fluid Dust; also one young
Ktiillinii, MembrinoG' Id Dust, Jr. , ten head of
cattle, eight hops, a lot of household Furniture
and farming; Implements of all kinds.

JAMES KELLY.

Toledo, Ami irbor A: Northern Michi-
gan Railway,

'IHHiiruH TJMK TABLE.
Taking effect February 10, 18S4.

(;.>in« No

6 SS

a in
li 58
7 07
7 JO
8(10

2
Mail

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Going South.

Mail.
a. in.
7:1).-,
7:14
T:J8
8-1B
8 Jill

'.) 112
9 60

10 89

ArriveLeave
Toledo.
Manhatlen Junction
Alexis Junction. ...
Monroe J u n c t i o n . ...
Dundee
AzaUa
Milan
Urania
Pittsfield
Ann Arbor
South Lyou

Kx.
a. in

»::JO
8:28
U:Hi

B3Q
K J )

80S I

T« I
T#r
U fill |

1:55
4:48
•t:38
:i:.V.i
8 M)
a in

;t io
8 08

2 10
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg-

ing. At Han batten Junction with Wheeling x
Lake Eric It. K. At Alexis Jnnctlon with Si C.
It. R., L. H. Ifyand F. & 1\ M. R. It. At Monroe
Junction with L. S. A M. S. u'y. At Dundee
with I,. S. & M. S., and M. & O. B'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. B'j. At Pittsfleld with L.
S. & M. S. B'y.. and at South Lyon with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern It. K., and G. T. lt'y.
H W AKHLEY W. H. BENNETT,

G A $

L a s g &
H. W. AKHLEY,

Gen. Superintendent.
E E ,

Gen. Passenger Ag$.

A Q n | 7 r Semi six centa tor postage, and
I n l t t . recieve tree, " oosMyboxol goods

which will help you to more money right away
than anythingebein this world. Ati,of«ither
Bex, succeed from first hour. The broad road U>
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely
pure. At once address, TIIUK X Co., Augusta
Sfainefaine

WISE
a opie are aiwayson Hie lookour
for chances t<» acreose theit
earnings, and in time become

. ^ wealthy. Those who do not fan
prove their opportunities remain In poverty,
We offer a grea! chance t«i make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right is their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the first start . The
business "Hi pay more than ten times ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages Fails i(> make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole ume to tho work, or
only your spare moments, Fall information and
all that is needed senl tree. Address

STINSOJI A CO. Portland, Me

CLEVELAND;
Agents wanted
for authentic
edition ot his
life, written at

l i is i iwn h o m e , with his c o o p e r a t i o n a n d ass is -
tance by the renowned Goodrich. LanresJ,
cheapi si, handsomest, best. Elegantly illus-
trated. Costs more per copy to manufacture
than the other lives that are sold for twice its
price. Outsells all others ten to one. One of
our agents made a profit ot over $'>o the first
day A harvest of srold wilt be realized by every
worker All new beginners succeed grandly.
Terms free, and the most liberal ever offered.
Save valuable time by Bending 36 cents for pos-
t a g e , B*O., «»n t r e e o u t f i t , w h i c h i n c l u d e s 1J
prospectus hook. Act Quickly, a day at
start is worth a w cck at tne finish.

H. HAL.L.KTT & CO.. Portland, Me.

arge
the

Subscribe for THE DEMOCRAT.

HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF

IN THE CITY.
Full Assortment of Bedroom Sets manufactured by

The Ann Arbor Furniture Co., to be sold for less
money than was ever before offered.

A FINE LINE OF

Center and Library Tables,
WALNUT CHAIRS AND ROCKERS

OF THE LATEST STYLES.

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF CHROMOS AND JJIL PAINTINGS.
Prices DOWN, D O W N , DOWN.

J.MUEHLIG.
USTos- 35&37 SoiitlL

1
F. WAGNER * BRO.

MANCFACTCBERS OF

^"First-Class Only.

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBER WAGONS, wide or narrow tired, TRUCK

WAGONS, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
OF EVEBY DESCBIPTION.-

OKbE SHOEING ami REBUKING of all kinds. OABBIAUE PAINTING A 8PECIALTT. OiT
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work. Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washiugtou and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan. F. WAGNEK & BBO.

cfc Je-welry

HALLER & SOH,
-46, South Main Street. Dealers in

AMERICAN WATOHB S
In Gold and Silver Cases; in Stem and Key Winding, Manufactured by the Leading Watch

Companies, Gold Watch Chains of standard quality and various patterns. A large ana com-
plete assortment of

Lace Pins, Ear Rinirs, Bracelets- Finger Rings, And Studs.

SILVER PLATED WARE
rom the most reliable manufacturers at Bottom Prices. The repairing of flua

iWatches is in charge of Competent and Skilled workmen at Fair Prices.



BEREFT.

I can not slug; as the wild birds sing,
For the tide of Grief hath swept

O?er Life's Harp, and its wakened strings
Vibrate alone to sorrowful thints,

For too often have I wept;
And my gavest BOMK has a plaintive thrill
Ttlling that sorrow Is with me still.

I can not. play as I nerd to pluy
Whcn life seemed a bright FpriuK noun;

For ever my listless fingers stray
'Mid the trembling chords of a mournful lay,

And my benrtslrlngs beat, in tune
With the wailing notes of the sad refrain
Of "Never ac;ain, oh, never again?"

I can never laugh as once I laughed,
In glad ripplee, clear and low;

Too long of Sorrow's cup have I quaffed,
And bitter and deep has been the draught,

And constant has been the flow:
So my gayest laugh has a minor tone
Which tells that the Soul of Mirth is gone.

Nor can I dance with the careless grace
Of the days so glad and free;

For Memory holds in her food embriic
One of mauiy form and noble face

Who was all the world to me;
We plighted our troth, and he sailed away
One lovely morning in flower-crowned May.

But he sleeps to-day in a foreign land
Near the beach of a sun-lit ma,

And the moaning waves that beat the strand.
From the fa'•-off shores of the Silent Land

Bring a message back to me.
Which comes, as th<> gentle winds of eve,
To comfort a heart grown used to grieve.

They tell of a country strangely fair,
Where the bright day goes not down,

And of some I loved who are wondering there
'Mid the breeze-swept groves that embalm the

air,
Each wearing a jeweled crown-

Each glittering star and radiant, gem
Transferred from earth to that diadem.

And sweetest of all, they breathe of one
Whose thoughts are often earthward sent;

Who in that vast throng seems to walk alone,
And whose goldec harp has an undertone,

As if its rails ic were spent;
And whose song of praise is more apia\er
For some beloved one missing there.

And when at last 1 shall join the band
To cross oe'r the shadowy tea,

I know as my bark shall reach the strand—
The pearl-strewn beach of. the Edonlaud—

He'll be first to welcome me,
And will walk with me up the golden street
To lay my all at the Savior's feet.

And ever when Faith would fold her wing.
And my eyes to tears be given,

I'll repeat what the Poet-Priest doth sing—
" 'Tis not earth's joys, but her tears which

bring
The lone lark nearer heaven;"

And Faith and Hope together s!aall 6oar
To our beautiful home on the crystal shore.

Lcuisviiie Courier-Journal.

ON THE W.ALPOLE ROAD.
Mary K. Wilkins In Harper's Bazar.

Wai pole was a lively little rural em-
porium of trade; thither the villagers
from the sniall country hamlets there-
abouts went to make the bulk of their
modest purchases.

ODe summer afternoon two women
were driving slowly along a road there-
from, in a dusty old fashioned chaise;
whose bottom was heaped up with
brown paper parcels.

One woman might havo been about
seventy but she looked younger, she
was so halo and portly. She had a double
bristling chin, her gray eyes twinkled
humously over her spectacles, and she
wore a wiue-flaring black straw bonnet
with purple bows on the inside of tho
rim. The afternoon was very warm,
and she held a palm-leaf fan in one
black-mitted band, which she waved
gently now and then over against her
capacious bosom.

Tho other woman was yaungor—for-
ty, perhaps; her face was plain-featured
and energetic. She wore "a gray serge
dross and drab cotton gloves, and held
tightly on to the reins as she drove.
Now and then she would slap them
briskly upon the horse's back. Ho was
a heavy, hard worked farm animal,and
was disposed to jog along at an easy
pace this warm afternoon.

There had not been any rain for a
long time, and everything was very
dusty. This road was not much travel-
ed, and between the wheel ruts grass
was growing; but the soil flew up like
smoke from the horse's hoofs and the
wheels. Tho blackberry vines climbing
over the stone walls on either side, and
the meadow-sweet aiid harahack bushes
were powdered thickly with dust, and
had gray leaves instead of green. The
big leaved things, snch as burdock,
growing close to the ground, had their
veins outlined in dust.

The two women rode in a peaceful
sort of a way; tho old lady fanned her-
self mildly, and the younger one slap-
ped the horse mechanically. Neither
spoke, till they emerged into a more
open space on a hill crest. There they
had an uuinterrupted view of the north-
west sky; the trees had hidden it be-
fore.

"I declare, Almiry," said tho old
lady, "we are goin' to hev a thunder
shower."

"It won't get up till we get home,"
replied the other, "an' ten chances to
one it '11 go round by the north any-
way, an' not touch us at all. That's the
way they do half tho time here. If I'd
'a S6en a cloud as black as that down
where I used to live, I'd 'a known for
sure there was goin' to be a heavy tem-
pest but here thoro's no knowin' any-
thing about it. I wouldn't worry any-
way, Mis'Green, if it should como up
before we get home; the horse ain't
afraid of lightnin'."

The old lady looked comical. "He
ain't afraid of anything, is he Almiry?"

"No," answered h^r companion, giv-
ing the horse a spiteful slap, "he don't
know enough to get scared even, that's
a fact. 1 don't believe anything short
of Gabriel's trumpet would start him
up a bit."

"I don't think you ought to speak
that way, Almiry," said the old lady;
it's kinder makin' light o' sacred things,
seems to mo. But as long as you've
spoke of it, I don't believo that would
start him up either. Though I'll tell
you one thing, Almiry: I f)on't believe
thar's goin' to bo anything very fright-
ful 'bout Gabriel's trumpet. I think
it's goin' to come kinder like (he robins
an' the flowers do in tho spring, kinder
meltin' right into everything else, sweot
an' nateral like."

"That ain't accordin' to Scriptur,"
said Almira, stoutly.

"It's accordin' to my Scriplur I tell
you what 'tis, Almiry, I've found out
one thing a-livin' so long, an' that is,
thar ain't so much difference in things
on this airth as thar is in tho folks that
see 'em. It's mea-seein' the Scriptures,
an' it's you a-seein' tho Scriptures, Al-
miry, an' you see ono thing an' I an
other, an' I dare say wo both sco crook-
ed mostly, with may be a little straight
mixed up with it, an' we'll never reely
know how much is straight till we see
to read it by the light ot tho New Jeru-
salem."

"You ouafht to ba' ben a minister,
Mis' Green."

"Wa'al, sol would ha' ben ef I had
been a man; I allers thought I would.
But I s'pose the Lord thought thero
was more need of an extra hand^just
then to raise up childron, an' bako an'
brew an' wash dishes. You'd better
drive along a leeUlo faster ef you kin,
Almiry "

Almiry jerked the reins viciously and
clucked, but the horse jogged along
undisturbedly. "It ain't no use," said
she. "Y<;u might as well try to start
up a stone post."

"Wa'al,meble the shower won't come
up," said the old lady, and sho leaned
back and began fanning herself peace-
fully.

"That cloud makes me think ol Aunt
Rebecca's funeral," she broke out, sud-
denly. "Did I ever tell you about it,
Almiry?"

"No; I don't think you eve- did, Mis'
Green.lv

"Wa'al, mebbo you'll like to hear it,
as we're joggin' along. It'll keep us
from gettin' aggervaled at the horse,
g,or dumb thing.

"Wa'al, you see, Almir}7, Aunt Re-

becca is my aunt on my mother's side—
my mother's oldest sister she was—an'
I'd allers thought a sight of her. This
happened twenty years ago or more, be-
fore Israel died. She was allers such
an own-folks sort of a woman, an' jest
the best hand when any one was sick.
I'll never fonrit how she nussed me
through tho typhus fever the year after
mother died. Thar I was took sick all
of a sadden, an' four leetlo childron
cryin' an' Israel couldn't get anybody
but that shiftless Lyons woman, far anil
near to como an' help. When Aunt
Rebecca lieercd of it sho jest left every-
thing an come. She packed off that
Lyons woman, bag an' baggage, an'
tuk right hold, as nobody but her could
ha' known how to. 1 allers knew I
should ha' died ef it hadn't been for
her.

"She lived ten miles off on this very
road, too, but wo allers used to visit
back and forth. 1 couldn't get along
without goiu' to see Aunt Rebecca
once in so often; I'd get jest as lone-
some and homesick as could be.

"So, feelin' that way, it ain't sur-
prisin' that it gave an awful shock
when I heerd sho was dead that morn-
in'. They sent tho word by a man
that they hailed drivin' by. He was
comin' down here to see about sollin' a
horse, and ho said he'd jest as soon
stop an" toll us as not. A real nice sort
of m:iu he was— a storekeeper from
Com«tock. Wa'al, I see Israel standin'
out in the road an' talkin' with the
man, an' I wondered what it could bo
about. But when he camo in and told
mo that Aunt Rebecca was dead, I jest
sat right down, kinder stunned like. I
couldn"^ ha' felt much worse ef it had
been my mother. An' it was so awful
sudden! Why, I'd seen her only the
week before, an' she looked uncom-
mon smart for her, 1 thought. Ef it
had been Uncle Enos, her husband, I
shouldn't ha1 wondered. He'd had the
heart disease for years, an' we'd
thought ho might die any minute: but to
think of her—"

"I jest stared at Israel. I felt too
bad to cry. I didn't, till 1 happened to
look down at the apron I hal on. It
was like a dress she had; she had a
piece left, an' she gave it to me for an
apron. When I suw that I bust right
out sobbin'.

" 'O Lord,' says I, 'this apron she
give me! Oh dear! dear! dear!'

"'Sarah,' says Israel, 'its the will of
the Lord.'

•' 'I know it,' says I, 'but she's dead,
an' sho gave me this apron, dear bless
ed woman,' an' I went right on cryin',
though he tried to stop me. Every
time [ looked at that apron, it seemed
as if I should die,

"Thar wa'n't any particulars, Israel
said. All tho man that told him knew
was that a woman hailed him from{on«
of the front windows as he wai dririn'
by and asked him to stop an' tell us. I
s'posodmost likely tho woman that
hailed him was Mis' Simmons, a widder
woman, that used to work for Aunt Re-
becca busy times.

"Wa'al, Israel kinder hurried me to
git ready. The funeral was appi'nted
at two o'clock, an' we had a horse that
wa'n't much swifter on the road than
the one you're drivin' now.

"So I got into my best black gown
the quickest I could. I had a good
black shawl, and a black bunnit, too,
so I looked quite decent. 1 felt reel
glad I had 'em. They were things 1
had when mother died. I don't see
hardly how I had happened to keep the
bunnit, but it was lucky 1 did. I got
ready in such a flutter that I arot on my
black gown over the calikorono I'd been
wearin', and never know it till I came
to go to bed that night, but I don't
think it was much wonder.

"We'd been havin' a terriblo dry
spell, jest as we've been havin' now,
an' everything was like powdor. I
thought my dress would be spoilt before
we got thar. The horse was dreadful
lazy, an' it was nothin' butglangin' an'
slappin' an' whippin' all the way, an'
it didn't amount to nothin' then.

"When we'd got half-way thar or so,
thar conie up an awful thunder-shower
from the northwest, jest as it's doin'
to-day. Wa'al, thar wa'n't nowhar to
stop, an' wo driv right along. The
horse wa'n't afraid of lightnin', an' we
got in under the shay top as far as we
could, an' pulled the blanket up over
us; but we got drippin' wet. An' thar
was Israel in his meetin' coat, an' me
in my best gown. Take it with the
dust an' everything, they never looked
anyhow again.

"Wa'al, Israel g'langed to the horse,
an' put tho whip over her, but she jest
jogged right along. What with feelin'
so about Aunt Rebecca, an' ?vorryin'
about Israel's coat an'my bdst gown,
I thought I should never live to get
thar.

"When we driv by the meetin'-house
at Four Corners, where Aunt Rebecca
lived, it was live minutes past two, an'
two was the time sot for the funeral. I
did feel reel work'd up to think we was
late, an' wo chief mourners. When we
got to the house thar seemed to be con-
siderable gom' on around it, folks goin'
in an' out, an' siandin' in tbe yard, an'
Israel said he didn't believe we was late
after all. He hollered to a man stand-
in' by the fence, au' asked him if they
bad had the funeral. Tho man said no;
they was gcin to hev it at the meetin
house at three o'clock. We WHS glad
enough to hear that, an' Israel said h6
would drivo round an' hitch the horse,
and I'd better go in an' get dried off a
little, an' see the folks.

It had slacked up then, an' was only
drizzlin' a leetlo, an' lightnin' a good
ways off now an' then."

"Wa'al, 1 got out, an' went up to
tho house. Thar was quite a lot of
men I knew standiu' roun' the door an'
in the entiy, but they only Lowed kind-
er stiff an' 3olemij, an' moved to let me
pass I noticed the entry floor was drip-
pin' wet, too 'Been rainin' in,'
thinks I. '1 wonder why they didn't
shet the door.' I went right into the
room on tho left-hand side of the entry
— thai was the settin'-room—an' thar,
in a cheer by the winder, jest as straight
an' smart as could bo, in her ne<v black
bunnit an gown, was—Aunt Rebecca.

"Wa'al ef I was to tell yon what I
did, Almiry, 1 s'pose you'd think it was
awful. But 1 s'pose the sudden change
from fcolin' so oad made me kinder
htghsteriky. I jest sot right down in
the first cheer I came to, an laughed; I
laughed til! the tears was runnin' down
my cheeks, an' it was all I could do to
breathe. There was quite a lot of Un-
cle Enos's folks gettin round tho room
—his brother's family, an' some cousins
— an' they looked at mo as ef they
thought 1 was crazy. But soein' them
look only got mo off again. Some of
the folks came in from the entry, an'
stood starin' at me, but I jest laughed
harder. Finally Aunt Rebecca comes
ap to me.

" 'For mercy sakes, Sarah,' says she,
'what aro you doin' so for?'

" -Oh dear!' says I. 'I thought you
was dead, an' ^hat you was settin.'

'And then 1 began to laugh again.
1 was awful ashamed of myself, but I
couldn't stop to save my life.

" 'For the land sakes Aunt Rebecca,'
says I, li3 thar a funeral or a weddin'
an' ef thar is afuneral, who's dead?'

" 'Como into the bedroom with me a
niirmto, Sarah,' says she.

"Then wo went into her bedroom,
that opened out of the settin'-room, an'
sot down, an' she told mo that it was
Uncle Enos that was dead. It seems
she was the one that hailed the man,
an' ho was a little hard of hoarin' an'
thar was a misundorstaiuan' between
'em some way.

Uncle Enoi had died very sudden tho
day before of hoart-disoase. Ho went
into the sottin'-room after breakfast,
an' sot down by tho winder, an' Aunt
Rebecca found him thar dead in hi;

cheer, when she went in a few minutes
afterward.

"It was such awtul hot weather they
iad to hurry about tho funeral. But
that wa'n't ell. Then she went on to
;ell me the rest. They had had the aw-
Eulest timo that ever was. The shower
had come up about one o'clock, and
:ho barn had been struck by lightnin'.
Lt was a big nc\7 one that Uncle Enos
had sot great sloro by. Ho had laid
out consider'ble money on it, an' they'd
jest got in twelve ton of hay. I s'pose
that was how it happened to ba struck.
A barn is a good deal more likely to be
when tbey'vo just got hay in. Well,
everybody sot to and put the lire in tho
barn out. They handod buckets of
water up to men on the roof, and put
that out without much trouble by t:ik-
in' it in time.

"But after they'd got that put out
they found the house was on fire. Tho
same thunder-bolt that struck tho barn
had struck that, too, an' it was blaztn'
away at one end of the roof pretty
lively.

"Wa'al, thoy went to work at that
then, an' they'd jest got that fairly put
out a few minutes before we come.
Nothin' was hurt much, only thar was
a good deal of water round; we had
hard work next day cleanin' of it up.

"Aunt Rebecca allers was a calm
sort of a woman, an' she didn't seem
near as much flustered by it as most
folks would havo "been.

"I couldn't help wo/iderin' an' look-
in' at her pretty sharp to see how sho
took Uncle Enos's death, too. You see
that was something curious about their
gittin' married. I'd heerd about it all
from mother. I don't s'poso she ever
wanted him, nor cared about him tho
best she could do, any more than she
would have about any good respectable
man that was her neighbor. Undo
Enos was a pretty good sort of a man,
though he was allers dreadful sot in his
ways, an' I believe it would bavo boen
vfuSs than death any time for him to
havo given up anything ho had deter-
mined to hev. But I must say I never
thought so much of him, after mother
told me what sho did. You see, the
wr.y of it was my Grandmother
Wilson, Aunt Rebecca's mother,
was awful sot on her hevin'
him, an' sho was dreadful nerv-
ous an' feeble, an' Aunt Rebecca jest
give in to her. The wust of it was,
thar wassoma one else she wanted, too,
an' he wanted her. Abnei1 Lyons his
name was; he wa'n't any relation to
tho Lyons woman I had when I was
sick. He was a real likely young fel-
ler, an' thar wa'n't a thing agin him
that any one elfe could see; but grand
mother fairly hated him, an' mother
said sho did believe her mother would
rather hep buried Rebecca than seen
hermarriedto him. Well, grandmoth-
er took on and acted so that Aunt Re-
becca giv in an' said she'd marry Un-
cle Enos, and the weddin' day come.

"Mother said she looked handsome
as a pictur, but thar was somethin'
kinder awful about her when she stood
up before tho minister with Uncle Enos
to be married.

She was dressed in green silk, an'
had some roses in her hair. I kin
imagine jest how she must hev looked.
She was a good-lookin1 womac when I
knew her, and they said when she was
young thar wa'tmany to compare with
her,

"Mother said Uncle lookod nice, but
he had his mouth kinder hard sot, as ef
now he'd got what he wanted an'
meant to hold on to it. He' known all
the time jest how matters was. Aunt
Rebecca told him the whole story-; she
declared she wouldn't marry him with-
out she did.

"I s'pose at tho last minute that Aunt
Rebecca got kinder desprit.au' a realiz-
in' sense of what she was doin' come
over her, and she thought she'd make
one more effort to escape; for when the
minister asked that question 'bout thar
bein' any obstacles to their gettin' mar-
ried, an' ef thar were, lot 'em speak up
or forever hold their peace, Aunt Re-
becca did sneak up. Mother said she
looked straight at the parson, an' her
eyes was shinin' an her cheeks white
as lilies.

" 'Yes,' says sho, 'thar is an obsta-
cle, an' I will speak, an' then I will
forever hold my peace. I don't love
this man I'm standin' beside of, an' I
love another man. Now if Enos Fair-
weather wants me after what I've rfaid,
I've promised to marry him, an' you
kin go on; but I won't tell or act a
lie before God an' man.'

"Mother said it was awful. You
could hev heerd a pin drop anywheres
in the room. The minister jest stop-
ped short an' looked at Uncle Enos,
an uncle Enos nodded his head lor
him to go on.

"But then the minister begun to hev
doubts as to whether or no he ought
to marry 'em after what Aunt Rebec-
ca had said, an' it seemed for a min-
ute as ef thar wouldn't be any weddin'
at all.

"But grandmother begun to cry, an'
take on, an' Aunt Rebecca jest turned
round an' lookedjat her. 'Go on,' says
she to the minister.

"Mother said ef thar was anybody
looked fit to be a martyr, Aunt Rebecca
did then. Marryin' to please your ro-
lations auT dyin' to please the Lord is
two things.

"Wa'al, 1 never thought much of
Uncle Enos after I heord that story,
though, as 1 said before, I guess he was
a pretty good sort of a man. The prin-
cipal thing that was bad about him, I
guess, was, he was bound to hev Aunt
Rebecca, an' he didn't let anything,
not even proper self-respect, stand in
his way.

"Aunt Rebecca allors did nor duty
by him, an' was a good wife an' a good
housekeeper. They never had any
children, but I don't s'pose she was
ever really happy or contented, an' I
don't sen how she could hev respected
Undo Enos, scursly, for my part, but
you'd never hev known but what she
did.

"So I looked at her pretty sharp as
we sot thar in her little bedroom that
opened out of the settin'-room; thar
was jest room for'one cheor beside the
bed, an' I sot on the bed. It seemed
rather awful, with him a-layin' dead in
tho best room, but I couldn't help won-
derin' ef she wouldn't marry Abner
Lyons now. He'd never got married,
but lived all by himself jest at the rise
of tho hill from where Aunt Rebecca
lived He'd never had a housekeeper,
but jest shifted for himself, an' folks
said his house was as neat as wax, an'
he could cook an' wash dishes as handy
as a woman. He used to hov his wash-
in' out on tho lino by seven o'clock of
a Monday morning, anyhow; that I
know, for I'vo seen it myself; an' tho
clothes looked white as snow. I
shouldn't hov beon ashamed cf'em my-
self.

"Aunt Rebecca looked Tery calm, an'
I don't think she'd ben cryin'. But
then that wa'n't nothin' to go by;
'twa'ii't her way. I don't believe she'd
a cried ef it had been Abner Lyorjs.
Though I don't know, maybe, if she'd
married the man she wanted, she'd
cried easier. For all Aunt Rebecca
was so kind an' sympathizin' to other
folks, sho'd allers seemed like a stone
'bout her own troubles. I don't s'poso
ef the barn and house had both burned
down, an' left her without a roof over
her head, she'd a-seomed any different.
1 kin see her now, jest as she looked,
settin' thar tellin' me the story that
would hev flustrated any other woman
'most to death. But her voice was jest
as low an' even an' never shook. Her
hair was gray, but it was kinder crink-
ly, an' her forehead was as white an'
smooth as a joung girl's.

"Aunt Rebecca's troubles always
staid in her heart, I s'pose, an' never
pricked through. Except for her gray

hair, she never looked as ef she'd had
one.

"Sho never took on any more when
she went to the funeral, for they buried
him at last, poor man. He had 'most
as hard a time gittin' buried as he did
gittin' married. I couldn't help peek-
in' round to see if Abner Lyons was
thar, an' he was, on the other side of
the aislo from mo. An' he was lookin'
straight at Uncle Enos's coffin, that
stood up in front under tho pulpit, with
the curiosest expression that I ever did
see.

"He didn't look glad reely. I couldn't
say he did, but all I could think of was
a man who'd been runnin7 an' runnin'
to git to a place, an' at length had got
in sight of it.

"Maybe 'twas dreadful for him to go
to a man's funeral an look that way,
but natur' is natur', an' I always felt
somehow that ef Uncle Enos chose to do
as he did 'twa'n't anythin' more than
ho ought to hev expected when ho was
dead.

"But I did feel awful ashamed an
wicked thinkin' of such things, with
the poor man layin' dead before mo.
An'when I went up to look at him a lyin'
thar so helpless I criod likd a baby.
Poor Uncle Enos! it ain't for us to be
down on folks after everything's all
over.

"Well, Aunt Rebecca married Abner
Lyons 'bout two years after Uncle Enos
died, an' thoy lived together jest five
years an' seven months; then she was
took sudden with cholera morbus from
oatin' currants, an" died. He lived a
year an' a half or so longer, an' then
he died in a kind of consumption.

" 'Twa'n't long they had to bo happy
together, an' sometimes I used to think
they wa'n't so happy after all; for thar's
no mistake about it, Abner Lyons was
awful fussy. I s'pose his Hvin' alone
so long made him so; but I don't be-
lieve Aunt Rebecca ever made a loaf of
bread, after she was married, without
his havin' something to say about it,
an' ef thar's anything that's aggervat-
in' to a woman, it's a havin' a man
fussin' around in her kitchen.

"But of Aunt Rebecca didn't find any
thing just as sho thought it was goin'
to be, she never let on she was disap-
pointed.

"I declare, Almiry, thar's the house
in sight, an' the shower has gone
round to the northeast, an' we ainVhad
a speck of rain to lay the dust.

"Well, my story's gone round to the
northeast, too. Ain't you tired out
hearin' me talk, Almiry?"

"No indeed, Mis' Green," replied
Almira, slapping the1 oins; "1 liked
to hear you, only it's king of come to,
as I've been listening that I had heard
it before. Ihe last time 1 took you to
Walpole, I guess, you told it."

"Wa'al, 1 declare, 1 shouldn't wonder
ef laid."

Then the horse turned cautiously
around the corner, and stopped willing-

i ly before the house.

Business Gambling.

'•Topics of the Time," in the August Century.
It is the fascination of business gam-

bling that, apparently, it offers greater
scope to brains than do the ordinary
games of chance. Operations ©n 'change
require, fbi any degree of success be-
yond occasional luck, knowledgo oi
corporate transactions, the accumula-
tion and co-ordinaiion of other trust-
worthy information, and a nicety of
judgment beyond the reach of an/but
the keenest Business intellects. And
here again, as in tho following of gam-
bling systems at Monaco, confidence
and knowledgo ma}' be dangerous
things. Nothing but unfair advantage
wins steadily in selling "long" or sell-
i-.o- "short," or dealing in "futures."
Of course, stock exchanges and pro-
duce exchanges are useful adjuncts of
honest commerce, and bankers and
brokers are necessary to the operations
of exchange. But one year taken with
another, the true interests of exchanges,
and bankers and brokers, like ;inter-
ests of society in general, will be found
to lie in the way of real tradiDg. fac-
titious trading demoralizes commerce
with fictitious prices, and is tho cause
of extravaganco, recklessness, and
low business morality. When the gam-
bling transactions exceed the honest in-
vestments more than 20 fold, as some
have estimated, it is impossible to have a
sound condition of business. And when
stocks suffer, as recently, a deprecia-
tion of over two thousand millions of
dollars mainly because of gambling in-
fluences, stocks which are real property
dissipate only less rapidly than those
which were merely "water," and there-
fore disappeared like vapor.

Perhaps the most culpable, because
the most responsible, of the men who
have stimulated the gambling mania
are the bankers who supply the capital
without which these transactions could
not be carried through the Exchange
under the guise of transfers of stock.
These bankers know very well that the
business would be regarded by them us
immoral and unsound if *,he profits were
not so captivating. Said oao ot them,
to a new firm of brokers whoso account
he was taking: "Whatever you do,
don't 'lay down' on your bank;"—in
other words: 'When the day of disaster
overtakes you, protect your financial
partner from loss by 'laying down' on
somebody else." Of great significance
is the fact that "conservative" bankers
and brokers, who aro eager to help
others into the mazes of Wall street,
prefer to have their customers think it
is a rule of tho firm never to gamble on
its own account.

• * .

An Idaho "Widdar."
Chicago Herald.

The report that Mrs. Gi-eely, wifo of
the Arctic explorer, had never for a
moment given up her husband as lost,
having tbo fullest confidence in his phy-
sical and mental powers to resist any
find all dangers and assaults, reminded
an old plainsman who was at tho Grand
Pacific yesterday of a woman ho knew
in Idaho.

"Pete Wheelor fell over a two hun-
dred foot precipice and was killed, and
the boys made me go and tell his
widow of the sad occurrence. We had
Pete in tho wagon, covered up, and I
stepped up to the cabin and says: 'Mrs.
Wheeler, 1 havo some bad news ' -Well,
put with it,' says she. 'Pete is dead,'
says I. 'Sho, now!' says sho. 'What
hurt him?' 'He fell over the canyon
up yer,' says I 'Well, what hurt him?'
she asked. The fall; nigh on two hun-
dred feet, madam,' I responded.
Go along, now; a little thing like that
wouldn't kill Pete, and I know it.'
Well, I wanted to break the nows gently,
so 1 said: 'To tell the truth, Peto run
foul of a varmint and was chewed up.'
'There aint no varmint in Idaho that
can che,v Pete,' says sho. Then I said:
•That's so; Pete wan't chewod. He got
caught in a land-slide and was smashed
flalter'n a pancake.' 'John Bigelow,'
says sho, rolling up her sleeves, 'I'll
smash you flatter'n. a pancake if you
say that there again,' My heart went
out to the poor woman, but I dodged
back a couploof rods to get out of reach.
Thon I says: 'Would a sight of tho
corpse convince you, madam?' ind sho
said it would. So wo carried Poto in,
and when sho saw him sho lammed mo
up agin the wall and yelled: 'You mis-
erable coyoto, why didn't you tell me
tho powdor house had busted?' I didn't
JO to the buryin' and it's tho last time
I'll ever break tho nows to a wid-
der. '" _ ^

An old British coin, dated 1792, was
found by a boy or rather by a bird, a
few days ago at Crawford, Ga. The
boy noticed .that tho bird, as it flew
from stump to stump, had something
in its bill, which it would drop and
pick up again. He frightened tho bird
away, and mado the discovery noted.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR.

T H E CURIOUS HOUSE.

I know a house so fair and line,
No flaw in It can jou detect,

A silver beauty smooths each line
Drawn by its patient architect.

To look upon Its fragile frame
And note its splendor in the sun,

No builder known to human fame
You Bay can do what this hath done.

lt has no Bhlngle, roof or beam,
It Is not buttressed on the land,—

Its airy filagree and scheme
Seem products of a fairy's hand.

How swung aloft, how lightly stayed,
Without a window, board, or pane—

A dream in definite shape arrayed,
A castJe from the realms of Spain!

Though Piranesi might despair
Its lines to mend when once undone,

I see its owner In the air
Across the silver ramparts run,

And where a break has crept into
The checkered strands that greet the eye,

Has rnaJe the battered places new,—
And not a scar can you descry.

\ )n geometric curve and coil,
Dew-diamonded beneath the sun,

This little builder's wit and tpil
Was spent until the work was done.

0 silken house of gossamert
Thy woven wonder does not cease,—

And yet thy blood-stained doors deter
Wayfarers fond of life and peace!

No revelers in those chambers meet,
No jocund footsteps jar the floor,—

For, they who step within retreat
At once, or leave it, nevermore I

JOEL BENTON, in St. Nicholas

A F i s h Acrobat .

C. F. Holder in St. Nicholas for August.

One warm afternoon a stroller, com-
ing to the borders of a small pond,
threw himself down beside a little tree
that leaned ovor the water, so that its
lowest branches were but a few feet
above the surfaco. While reclining in
the shade, and idly watching the
leaves that tell upon the water and sail-
ed away, tho stroller suddenly heard a
chirping overhead, and looking up saw
on a long limb two small sparrows.
Near them, fluttering in the air, rising,
falling, and now alighting beside them,
was a mother-bird. She was evidently
engaged in giving the fledgelings their
first lesson in flying. But the young
birds could not be induced to leave their
support; they merely raised their little
wings and followed their mother out
from the tree by edging along side by fide
on tho limb. As she renewed her efforts
the faster thoy went, until finally they
were out on the very tip of the branch
overhanging the water which rejected
their every moment.

For some time these motions of the
mother and young were kept up, and
perhaps our observer sank into a doze,
for ho suddenly became aware that one
of the birds had disappeared, that a
great splash had occurred under the
limb, and that the mother-bird had
changed her cries to those of alarm.
But it was evident, from thfl
mother-bird's actions that tho
little bird had not flown away.
The stroller concluded that it had fallen
into the water, and he rose to see if he
couid recover it, when there shot up
from the water a long, slender fish, that
quickly darted through the air and
snatchod tho remaining bird from the
limb, falling back into the pond with a
splash and a whisk of its tail. This
startling leap astonished the observer,
but it also fully explained to him the
disappearance of tho other young bird.

The piko was evidently out. hunting,
and spying the birds upon the limb, it
bad carefully measured tho distance,
and by two vigorous jumps had cap-
tured them both. Tho mother-bird was
both grieved and dazed by the sudden
calamity that had befallen the fledge-
lings, and perhaps fearing a similar
fate for herself, she soon flew away.

Hunting with Belled Cogs.

Maurice Thompson in a late number
of St. Nicholas says:

I hunted with an Englishman in
Michigan, once, who put bells on his
dog when he went woodcock hunting.
When the dogs got in thick covert, he
could trace their course by the sound of
the bell, and whenever the tinkling
ceased he knew they were pointing
birds.

He told me that ono Jay he went out
to a woodcock covert witk a belled dog,
arjd after following the sound back and
forth and around and in the
tangled growtb, suddenly the tinkling
eeased. Very much pleased, he went
to the spot expecting to flush a bird,
but ho could find neither dog or wood-
cock. Long and paitently he tramped
about the spot, to no purpose. Then
he called his dog; but it did not come.
Here was a mystery. Could it be pos-
sible that his dog had fallen dead in
some dense clump of the covert? He
called until he was hoarse, and finally
went back to camp tired and mystified.
And there lay his dog at tho lent door
dozing in tho sun. It had lost the
bell!"

The same author gives the boys some
good advice about handling a gun:

Tho first thing to bo learned is to
stand properly. Plant both your feet
naturally and firmly on the ground, so
that the joints of your legs are neither
stiff nor bent; then lean the upper part
of your body slightly forward. Grip
the gunstock just behind the guard
with the right hand, the forefinger
lightly touching, the foremost trigger,
that is tho trigger of the right-hand
barrel. The stack of the gun, a few
inches in front of the guard, must rest
in the hollow of tho left hand. Hold
the muzzle of the gun up and slanting
away from you, so that the lower end
of the butt is just lower than your
right elbow. Now, if both hammers
have been cocked, and you gently and
swiftly draw tho butt of the gun up to
and against the hollow of the right
shoulder, you will find yourself in good
position for taking aim, which is best
done by keeping both ejo-i wide open,
and looking straight over the rib be-
tween tho barrels with the right eye.

You will soon discover tho trick of
doing this, by fixing your aim with both
eyes,open, and then, holding it perfectly
steady, closing the left eye; if the lino
of sight now charjges, you have not
sighted correctly; if it remairs fixed,
tho aim has been taken with the right
eye.

A Fatal Deception.
"Oscauyan," in a late number of the

St. Nicholas tells how some storks
were fooled by the exchange of eggs:

One season, Keahat-haneh-Keoy, a
cozy little village in the valley of the
Sweet-Wators, where the Golden Horn
begins, was chosen by our family, for
our summer home.

We children were delighted with the
place; but especially when wo discover-
ed that two storks had built their nest
on the flat top of the kitchen chimney.

One day when they were away, we
got a ladder, and raised it on tho top of
tho small house which served for the
kitchen. Thero we rested, it against
tho chimney, and I ascended to the
nest.

Wo found thoir bed, or nest, made of
the coarsest twigs and pieces of sticks.
It contained four eggs, about the size of
goose-eggs, but thoy were of a buff

color, while goose-eggs aro white.
When we camo down, and as we

wore talking about the nest, tho idea
struck me that it would bo very funny
to play a trick on tho storks, by taking
away thoir eggs and replacing them
with gooso-oggs.

My brother suggested that wo should
paint the goose-eggs exactly tho color
of tho stork-eggs, with some water-col-
ors wo had, to make tho deception
complete.

V.'o prepared four goose-eggs, and
when both the birds were away, I re-
mounted the ladder and carefully

"hanged the eggs, and come down as
rapiJly as I could, before the birds re-
turned.

The poor creatures, not perceiving
the deception, went on sitting on the
new eggs; for we noticed they took
lurns in their sittings—the male, which
was the larger of the two, sitting by
day and the female by rught.

After four weoks' close watching,
we knew, one day, that the esrgs were
hatched; for there was a great trouble
in the stork family. Both the birds
were standing and clanking their bills
at each other as if they would talk each
other down. At last, they both flew
away ' and soon returned with many
others of their tribe.

They all porched around the nest
(or as many as could do so), tho rest
hovering over it and waiting for their
turn to have a close look at the gos-
lings. After due inspection and care-
ful examination, thoy set up a clanking
of bills that could be heard a great way
off. They clanked and rattled, rattled
and clanked, until their jaws got tired;
then they suddenly ceased, and began
pecking at something, after which they
all took flight.

We were curious to know what had
happened. We made haste to ascend
the ladder and find out the state of af-
fairs before the birds came back. I was
tho first to explore, and I was both
amazed and grieved to find the mother
stork lying dead on top of the young
goslings which bad been hatched, and
which were also dead.

1 came down tho ladder at once, and
after the others had had their turn,
the deadjbirds were removed by a ser-
vant.

We loarned many years afterward
that no stork had ever, after'that day,
perched upon that chimney.

An Early Writing Paper.
In St. Nicholas for August Charles E.

Bolton tells of an early writing paper.
He says: Many centuries before Ohi'ist
Numa left writing on the papyrus,
whence our name, paper, is derived.
This plant which was revered as
sacred by the old Egyptians, grows
abundantly in the shallow streams and
marshes in upper Egypt and Syria.
Brueo found it growing in the River
Jordan, and noticed a curious fact, that
it always presented the sharp, angular
side of its pear-shaped stem to the swift
current. This stem is- eight or ten feet
high, two inches in diameter, and
crowned with a fringe of hair-like
leaves, which circle a blossom of slen-
der spikelets. Beneath the brown
sheath which envelopes the root-stalk of
this dark-green plant lie other
sheathes which are very transparent
These, when split into thin leaven aro
dried in the sun, were glued together
and formed the roll of papyrus, on
which many of the ancient writings have
como down to us. This paper was both
flexible and durable. Specimens from
Pompeii can be seen in the museum at
Naples. In the fifth century papvru3
paper, of which many varieties existed,
was largely manufactured in Alexandria
and ranked high in the commerce of
nations. Its use continued until about
seven or eight centuries ago.

The Disease of Cholera Traced
from B. O. 460 Down.

Chicago Inter-Ocean.
McPherson the eminent cholera his-

torian, says that cholera is one of tho
most ancient diseases of which distinct
descriptions exist, and that thero are
few disorders respecting which such an
uninterrupted chain of evidence has
been preserved.

Sporadic, or spasmodic cholera pre-
vailed in the time Hippocrates (B. C.
460), of which he gives a description,
showing all the characteristics of the
disease at the present time.

Avurveda. of Sucruta, in Sanscrit,
describes a iatal diseaso called visuch-
ika, embracing all of the striking
symptoms of the cholera of the present
day.

In A. I). 7, Celsus gives a full account
of tho disease at that time, as, also Gal-
en in A. D. 1831; Alexander of Trallas,
460; Paulus .Sgureta, 700; Rhazes of
Bagdad, 900; Arisenna, in i000, and we
find a history of its prevalence down to
the present date.

The birthplace of cholera is admitted
by all cholera historians to bo m the
delta of tho Ganges, spreading thence
over the globe through the medium of
tho religious and commercial gather-
ings.

•
An Obedient Dog and Kis Ingen-

ious Master.
Boston Gazette.

Sammy, a bright toy, four years old,
living in western Massachusetts, is con-
stantly attended by his faithful shep-
herd dog Jack, whose obedience to his
young master's orders is immediato and
implicit. The house of the lad's grand-
mother is connected by a telephone
with that in which Sammy lives. The
boy delights to dine with hi3 grand
mother, and almost daily that worthy
woman is summoned by tbo sharp rin<r
of tho telephone bell to answer the im-
portunate question, "May 1 come up to
dinner to-day grandma?" When she,
with patience long tried, answers, "No,
not to-day, I am too busy." Sammy
commands tho dog to mount to the in-
strument by a chair, which is always
kept ready for this emergency, saying,
"Now, Jack, howl! Bark, Jack!"
Then the grandmother's house resounds
with the din, and the howling and bark-
ing echoes through tho chambers with
distracting effect, until at last, in utter
despair, and guided by past experience
in yielding to the inevitable, the wished-
for consent is given, and both the obe-
dient dog and his ingenious young mas-
ter dino out.

• *

For nine seasons a liitlo sparrow with
a deformed foot returned with each
summer to tbe window of a Boston
woman and tappod at the pane. Sho
always received him kindly, and finally
fell into the habit of making him a
special cake. This summer on his first
call he alighted ;on her hand, showing
plainly that ho was ill. Sho carried
him out into the fresh air. but he would
not fly, and. died while she still held
him.

Rupture Cured

permanently or no pay. Our new and
sure cure m»thod of treating rupture,
without the knife, enables us to guarantee
a cure. Trusses can be thrown away at
last. Send two letter stamps for ref-
erences, pamphlet and terms. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo
New York.

The defects of the understanding,
like those of the face, grow worso as
we grow old.—Rochefocault.

"A Perfect Flood, oi" Sunshine"

will fill the heart of every suffering woman
if she will only persist in the use of Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription." It will
cure the most excruciating periodical
pains, and relieve you of all irregularities
and give healthy action. It will positively
cure internal inflammation and ulceration,
misplacement and all kindred disorders.
Price reduced to one dollar. By drug-
gists.

Continue to improve your stock, make
it better every year and ten to one your
soil will follow suit.

« on sumption
Notwithstanding the great number who

yearly succumb to this terrible and fatal
disease, which is daily winding its tatal
coils around thousands who are uncon-
scious of its deadly presence, Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" will cleanse
and purify the blood of scrofulous impuri-
ties, and cure tubercular consumption
(which is only scrofulous disef.se of the
lungs). Send three letter stamps and get
Dr. Pierce's complete treatise on con-
sumption and kindred affections, with
numerous testimonials of cures. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

ENGINE FOR SALE!
A FIRST-CLASS SECONDHAND ENGINE

INGOODRUNNiNGORDER
We be sold for (hie-Half its

Value.

Cylinder 18x36 inches. Heavy fly wliee!. For
particulars address

MBNKLM & VOOBHEES,
Commercial Mills, DETROIT.

HEADQUARTER S
(FOR)

Campaign Flags & Banners.
DEAf* GODFREY & Co;

uml i-VGriswoM St. DETROIT, MICJ1
Correspondence solicited.

iKFORDWATCfi
Are mequalled in JBXACT1NO 8JES )

Used bj; th<

1> y t h e A Um i i ;\
'.•omniaiMiiiitrin tli«
V. s. Naval Obseri-
f»tory, for Astro
uomical work ; and
hy Locomot iv i '
K11 g i n e e r a, C on-
ituctora and Kail-
v/ay men. They are
?<t cogn i sed :i*

- ; in which close
ii-alillity are reo am) durability are re-

isitc! "'*i in principal
, ,vn» I>y the COM-JpAN

isadlngjewelcri,) wh')
•;:t-l usivo
a full Warranty.

r A T A E J P~ r I I A Y P B V J R K

] have teen afgetf
I v. fiVrcr from Hay
Ftver for 15 years,
i read of the won-
iJrius cur; sby Ely's
Crc am Balm and

it I would try
a t e more. After
one api;:cation I
was wonderfully
hcjpto. Two weeks
ago I commenced
arias it ami cow I
feel entirely cured.
It is the greatest
discovery known—

Cream Kalm ia a remedy founded on a correct
diajjnois ol this chseise and can b~ depended upon
Soc.at druggists, 6oc by mail, sample bottle by mail
loo ELYBRO8, Druggists CKvego, N, Y,

" I H a v e Miffcred!''

With every disease imaginable for the last
tnree years. Our

Druggist, T. J. Anderson, recommending
"Hop Bitters" to me,
I used two bottles!
Am entirely cured, and heartily rfcorum nd

Hop Bitters to every om>, J. D. VValki r, Buck-
ner, Mo.

I wrlle this as a

Token of the great appreciation 1 have o
your Hop

• • • Bitters. I was afflicted
With inflammatory rheumatism !!!
For nearly

Seven year?, and no medicine seemed to •!<•
ib any
Good!! I
Until I tried two bottles of your Hop Bitters,

md to my surprise I am as wtll to-day ae i ver
I was. I hope

"You may have abundant succeff,"'
"In this treat and"
Valuable medicine:
Anyone! * • vhhine to know more

about my cure?
Can learn by addreseirjg me, E .\f.
Williams, 1103 16th street, Washrg -n

I consider your
Remedy the best remedy in exlstei r.
For Indigestion, kidney

.. . , —Comp'ribit
"And nervous debility. I have jo.pt."
Returned
"From the south in a fruitless search I r

health, and find that your Bitters am du;;u-
me. more

Good!
Than anything else;
A montli ago I was extremely
"Emaciated!! 1"
And scarcely able to walk. Now 1 a;u Gala-

ing strength! and
"Fksh!"

And hardly a day passes but, what i am coui
* •••• • » • • • • x-

plimented on my improved appearance, and tt
is all due to Hop

Bitters! J. Wickllffe Jackson,
WUmbitjtrm, Dd.

EP"°Nonc genuine without a bunch ;>r

Hops on the white label. Shun al! the vilp
poisonous stall with "Hop" or "Hopt." fu
their name.

tomach i Liver

COMSTIP&TIOil,
Torpid Mver, Indigestion, Heartburn, Malaria,
Rheumatism, Palpitation of the Heart when
arising from Ir.digestion or deranged condition<>.,tho stomach, Si< k Headache or Migrate,
Files r.nd Female complaints. The only med-
iciiieir. tho world that

P o s i t i v e l y Cures Conk t ipa t i on .

!*r:ce, gl.OO per bottle; O bottles, S3.00.
SEND FOU CIRCULARS, FREE.

•I. CHENEY & CO., Prop'rs,
Manufacturing Chemists,

TOLEDO, v.

Of Unsound Mind.
Toronto Mail.

A married man v/as before an ivquir-
tndo de lunalico court and the testimony
of various witnesses was being taken.
Finally Uio hired girl in his family took
the stand.

"Well, Bridget," asked the judgo,
"do you think the gentleman is otun-
sound mind'"

"Faith, sur, Oi can't say phat is the
matther wid his inoind, but Oi'm sure
he's that crazha ho doeshn't know noth-
in', sur."

"How long has been eraz_, ?"
"(Ji don't know that, air."
"Well, what first led you think that

he was crazy; I mean, what did he do
to make you think so?"

"Oi can't tell jist when it wuz, sur,
but wan day several weeks ago, sur, the
pore gintleman was sittin' in the room
wid his woife boi the foire, an' all uv
a seddint loike he notished that the coal
scuttle was impty, an' instid av tillin'
the lady to go to the shod an' fill it up
he took it in his hands an' dono it him-
self, sur. When he done that, sur, Oi
Jmowed that something had happened
the pore gintleman."

Piseo's cure for cons imption is no: osly pleasant
to take but it Is sure to cure.

During 1883 daily newspapers were
established in this country at tho rate
of one new one every three days.

HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY is uo
'hit or miss" compound or old woman's mix-

ture. It is prepared by a scientific pharmacist,
with a full kuowledgeof the powers and virtues
of each ingredient in the claes of diseases which
it cures. It is purely vegetable and can not
baTm the youneeet child or the most feeble
invalid. _

There are 419 type-eetters, besides
apprentices, in the government print-
ing office as Washington.

; Paplllon Catarrh Cure curps liny Fever in a de-
liKhttul manner. byiillujinK the innammation.

The most delicate, tho most sensible
of all pleasures consists in promoting
the pleasures of others.—LaBruyere.

If your breath is offensive, your nottrtlfl fetid and
filled with putrid natter, a d von are rap dly be-
Coming c msmnptive, usa Paplllon Catarrh cure;
you will b8 rjuriried aud permanently cured.

At Charlotte, N. C, a party of color-
ed people hold a lovo feast and became
so affectionate that one of the men had
his hoad cut off by a razor, and another
is laid up with a bullet in his back

When you visit or leave New TEorK City, via
Central depot, save Baggage Expressage and I
t3 Carriage Hire, and stop at the Grand
Union Hotel, opposite said depot. Six hun-
dred elegant roams fitted up at a cost of one
million dollars; $1 and upwards per day.
European plan. Elevator. Kestaurant sup-
pHed with the best. Horse cars, stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families can
live better for less mouty at the tl ran -1 Union
Hotel than at any other iirst-class hotel in the
city.

If a war-horse is always a heavy
charger, what a war-horse a plumber
is.—Burlington Sunday Republican.

Something; that will quiet the nerves, give
strength to the body, induce refreshing sleep,
improve the quality of tne blood, and purify
and brighten the complexion, is what many
persons would ba very glad to obtain. Carter's
Iron Pills are made lor exactly this class of
troubles, and are remarkably successful In
accomplishing the ends desired, as named
above. They are useful for bot-h men and
woiueu. Sold by druggists. Price, 50 cents a
box. See advertisement.

'ROUOH ON ITCH" cures humors, eruptions rtn«-
worm. tetter, salt rhuein, frosted tuet, chilblains.

If afflicted with Sore Eves, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Drusuiists sell it. 23

'KOUGIION PAIN," Quick cure for colic, cramps
Diarrhcoa, Aches, Tains, 8brains, Headache.

A C A R T J — T o all WHO are sufferlnK from er-
rors of youth, nervous weakness, early decay. loss
of manV-od. &c, I will send a recipe that will
cure you, KREK OF CHARGE. This ureat remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South Anjeriou,
Send self-addressed envelope to BIfiV. JOSEPH T.
I N M N . Biacion D. New York.

•BUCHU T-41BA." Quiet, compete ; ou res ail an-
noylnfi kidney and iu-nlnry diseitsess. t l .

PURE COD-LIVER OIL muflo from se'ected livers,
on the Beji-shore, by CASWKLI-., HAZARD & Co., New
York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
lavo once taheu It prefer it to all otners. Physician3
have decided it superior to any of the other oils In
market.

C H A P P E D HANDS, FACE, PIMPLES, and rough Skin
cured by using J U N I P E K T A H SOAP, made by CAS-
WEI.1.. HAZARD & Co , New York. N. V

ROUGH ON CORNS." 15c. Ask for It. Complete
cure, hard or sof* corns, wart*, bunions.

BITTEIIS
I'M

Liver and Kidney Semedy,
| Compounded from tho well known I
.Curatives Hops, Malt, Buchu, Man-
drake, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Oas-
earn, Sagrada, etc., combined with an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.

iElTOEPSIA & MGESTM, |
Xti Bpou tho Liver and

HS BOWELS, j
[They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri- j

nary troubles. They invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet

the Nervous System.

As a Tonfc they have no Equal.
1 Tr.ko none bat Hops anil Malt Bitters,

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS ~ j

| Hops and Malt Bitters Co, ]
DETROIT, MICH.

The feeble grow
. trunKwtaen Hostet*

Stoib&cn Bit-
k tors is used to pro-

mote assimilation
of the foou HIIU en-
rich the bl< ad. ln-
dtjfestton. the chiet
obstacle to an ae-
qulsttlonur strength
by the weaK, is ND
ailment which infal-
libly succumbs to
the action of thts

f cerlehs correutiya,
JOHS of rieshand ap-

petite, lailure to
sleep, ana growing
evidenco o* prema-
t a r e decay, are
speedily counteract"
ed by the great in*
y I so ran t , which
braces up the pnyst-
eal enerrfies and
fortifies the consti-
tution attainst (lls-

«, For sale by all druggists and dealers generally

. . LYDIA E. PINKHASM'3 , ,
VEGETABLE GOI^PSUND
• » * IS A I'OSITt Vt CURE TOP. * . *
All tlioso painful Complaint*
• and Weaknesses, so common *
* * * * * * to onr best * * * * * *
4 * FEMALE POPULATION. * ,
Price $1 in liquid, pill or leMnytt fnrn.

* Tis puTposc is solely for the iciUimcito h&tlitid of
disease and Hie relief of pain, and iiiat it doca all
it claims to dot thousands of ladies m» plwlly testify. *
* It will cure entirely all Ovarian troubled, Innamma-
tiou and Ulceration jTaHing and IMsplaeements, and
consequent Spinal' Weakness, and is particular]}
adapted to t!i" life. * » * . * . » • * . • . •
* It remove Fai:it;n v;, Flatulency,destroysaltaraving
for stimuhmts, and rellen s Weakness of tin- gtaniacb.
It cores Bloating. Headaohes, Nervous Prosto
G^norai Debility, si.1 .u and lacU-
geation. That feeling? of bearing di>wn, CMI1 ••.:,:• :••:.
rui 1 backache, is always perquhnonfely cured by h
* Send stamp to Lynn, Mass., for pamphlet. LettersoC
inquiry conlldentially unswerci. Foreul tatting

DEDERICK'S HAY PRESSES.
the customer

keeping t te ono
'"at Baits

Order on trial, address for circular ar.U locatior, of
Western and Southern Storehoue9» and Agents, .

P. K. DEOERICK & CO., Albany, N. Y.

nnu'TUUN I ENGINE
Until you have seen our Circulars and Trices. $ 3 5 0
for 15 R o m e f o w e r , to Jg.i.V* for <JO Uorxe
Power . Engines complete with Governor. Pump,
Heater and Throttle Valvw, and Siwht Peed Oylintlev
Lubricator. More than l.OMin use. Send for ci;
jivin* testimonials from every state in trie niton
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Mention this pupor

HJSALU &MOHMI8, BALDWI\S\HAK, M. V

U.S.STAHDARD. \

JONES!
OF

BffiGHAMTl^

WAGON SCALES,
iruttLOTera. bio-i IVtiiiiigi. Br«!t

nd Beam Box,

JONKS !.o pays thefreiSht— r.»r fre«
Price LUt msMtlnn this pa\^r nnj

— NEW ENGLA1VD

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
MUSIC* Vocal and Instrumental and Tuning.
A R T . Drawing, Painting, Modeling and Portraiture.
OJIATOKY. l i t e r a t u r e a n d J^aiiKuages.
H'OM IS. Klesrnnt accommodations far 500 lady etminus
F A L b T E R M begins Sept. llth^- Beautifully 111 d
Calendar free. Address B. TOU1UF.K. Director.
FliAJVKXEV SUUAltE , BOSTON, MASS

ISO»S GORE
CU3ES WHERE ALL ELSt FAILS. ,

33ost Cough Syrup. Tastosgood.
Use in time. Sold by ilrugciu

CON SUMPTION*
UlNtinn CI IVID TKEATISH FREE. SEALERS CENTS.
nlliUUU tLlAln. DISPENSARY CO. Drawer 13^s
Hornellsville, N. Y, Full vigor of the Generative Organs re-
stored, male or female, old or young-. HMBHEBEBMPCi!
•XC03fI pUC SS3U)(V3/tt. *.(l![!-I31S 'J3AVOJ JO SSO'J '.<JOUI3J^ Sul
•fpy 'Xjijiqan s t l O A j aM 'S ' IK3JO Xjvuufi ojiuao pu^ > i j w p

" IJjOSOSBSSipUBJOJOJnOJiasApWdS 3.3 US

/J £ BUSINESS COI.J.EBE,
. 1/ / ' [Establishidisre,] HlU'lum St.,

C^Tf '/Y-f. Detroit, Mich., is the place to
/ C ^ > ' ^ ^ ^ / / ^ /^flecureathorough businosser}-
' .. ueation. Bookkeeping, uritb-
meuc, ffrnmmnr, business and ornamental penmate
sfcip. Throe months, 116. lAf.eselioi»u-»lUp,$ios

A MONTH and BOARDrFor~3~»v«
>"ounK I l i e n o r J jadies i" each county Ui'._ktj
orders for THE LIVES OF B L A I N * &

CLEVELAND. Address,
1'. W. glEOLKH <fc CO., CmcA&u, Iu..

o r ^ lc 'rs send stamp tor cirt;u
lars showing who is enlitlw!

I to pension, bounty, Ac i . V.
' WOOD, Pension Atty., Washington, D. C.

Officers pay from commissions, de-
serters relieved; pension and In-

crease. Experience 1!) yenris: write tor circulars
and laws. A. W. JMcCormlck & Son, Clnolnruti u

AGENTS ™«*8j26to f75per wens. Send postal
; * „ , , . V ~ i u r catalogue and terms. Address U. i
GKAHr, 70 Grlswold St.. Detroit, Mich.
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